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Solid Service - 1.50
Good 1,,uck school shoes, .75, $I, 1.25
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.





Makes the thrifty planter all the
keener to increase the quantity and
improve the quality of such prod-
ucts. Aware of this fact, we try to
procure the best of everything in the
implement line to offer him. In grain
drills we have both the
"SUPERIOR
and the"EMPIRE"
They are made both with and with-
akthe fertilizer attachment. The- iperior s made with either discs or
hoes for putting in the grain; the
Empire isi made with the hoes only.
They are the best drills money can
buy', and, owing to the variety in
constructian, they afford the follow-
lowing lines of drills to select from:
Superior Make:
A Disc Drill with Fertilizer attachment.
A Disc Drill without fertilizer attachment.
A Hose Drill with fertilizer attachment.
A Hose Drill without fertilizer attachment.
Empire Make:
A Hoe Drill with fertilizer attachment.
A Hoe Drill without fertilizer attachment.
Any one can be suited in this large
line.
FORBES & BRO.,
Tenth and Main Streets.
immomommimmme.
FATALLY STABBED. ALL FOR LOVE OF HIM 'SNAP-SHOT STORIES.
A Friendly Scuffle Ends in a Pretty Annie Mainer Looses
Tragedy. Her Mind
TWO FARMERS FIGHT. WEDDED AT THIRTEEN.
At Bainbridge, Miles Dunning Sticks a Knife
Into William Shelton.
William Shelton is lying at the point
of death at his home in the Bainbridge
vicinity. Miles Dunning thrust three
iaches of steel into his stomach last
week. Dunning has fled to parts
unknown.
Both are well-known farmers and
well-to-do men of considerable influence
in the vicinity where they live. Up to
the first part of the week their relations
had never been anything but pleasant.
The scene of the trouble was Gris-
sam's general merchandise store. • Dun-
ning and several men were sitting in
the store whittling and telling yarns.
Shelton entered and asked the store-
keeper for a pound of shot. Mr. Gris-
sam wrapped up the punthase and put
it on the counter. While Shelton was
talking to one of the men in the store
Dunning picked up the package end
turning to the former said: "If 'you.
will treat to watermelon I'll give you
this." Shelton tryed to take the shot
from him and the men began scuffling.
No one in the store thought the two
were angry and paid but little attention
to them.
After wrestling in the store a few
minutes they- went out on the porch.
Some words were passed and Dunning
pushed Shelton from the porch, and, it
is said, thew a scales weight at him.
Shelton picked up a stone and hurled it
at Damning. The latter leaped to the
ground sad befere Shelton could defend
himself thrust the sharp blade of a
pocket knife into his stomach.
Shelton staggered about ten steps and
fell to the ground. The men who were
in the store rushed out. One said to
Dunning: "You have killed him."
The reply was: "I did not mean to
hurt him."
Shelton was insensible when the men
reached him. He was taken to his home
awl& physician was summoned. The
wound is a very dangerous one and it is
hardly possible for him to recover.
A few minutes after stabbing Shelton,
Dunning mounted his horse and rode
rapidly away in the direction of Hop-
kinsville. His present whereabouts is
unknown. It is said that he has gone
to Texas.
Death of an Infant.
The one-year-old child of Mr. and




Brooks King, a mean Guthrie negro,
amused hipiself by throwing stones at a
passenger train. He has been arreeo d
and is now in jail to await the action of
the circuit ,ourt.
A Former Citizen Marries.
Mr. Jame, H. Skarry, formerly of this
city, and Miss Annie Wilkins, of Sebree,
were married at Earlington last week,
Bev. Father Couean afficiating. Mr.
Skarry's many friends wish him much
happiness and prosperity.
Tobacco Barn Burned.
Mr. I. A. Brandon, who lives near
Wallonia, met with a severe loss by fire
a few nights ago. His large tobacco
barn containing a full crop of tobacco,
raised this year, and a large quantity of
corn, was destroyed by fire.
Many Will be Present.
All home-owners who can possibly do
so should help entertain the delegates to
the Louisville Conference of the M. E.
Church, South, which will hold its an-
nual session in this city on the 22rd
inst. The city will be full of visitors.
A German Club.
There is still a good deal of talk among
the young men concerning a german
club, and it is now more than probable
that one will be organized soon. The
club of season before last was a success
in every way. The idea of giving a fair
hop has been finally abandoned.
Comes to Hopkinsville.
Miss Ida Greer haa gone to Hopkins-
ville, where she has accepted a position
as teacher of the violin in the music de-
partment of Bethel College. Miss
Greer is one of the most talented violin-
ista in the State, and has had the bene-
fit of the most thorough training.
Bethel College is to be congratulated on
securing her for a teacher.—Park City
Times.
Leases Cerulean Springs.
Mr. T. 0. Turner last week leased
the Cerulean Springs property from Mr.
Geo. H. Johnson, administrator of the
estate of the late Jno. W. Stith, and
assumes immediate contrel. Mr. Tur-
ner has been living at Cerulean for
many years, and is well-known to the
persons who visit the resort. He will
continue to keep the hotel open to
guests.
Kr. Radford Brings Suit.
Mr. James A. Radford has brought
suit against the Phoenix Insurance
Company for $000. Some time ago Mr.
Radford's residence in the Casky neigh-
borhood was destroyed by fire. The
building and contents were insured in
two companies. The Home Insurance
Company promptly paid a $1,500 policy.
The other company has not settled, so
Mr. Radford has sued for the money.
Divorced From Her Husband. She Became
Melancholany And Findly Insane.
MIES Anna Mauler has been placed in
a cell at Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane. She is only eighteen years
old and a strikingly pretty woman.
The ease is distressing and unusual.
Miss Mauler belongs to a promint ut
family of the Crofton neighborhood.
Her father, Dr. John Manier, was a
dentist up to a short time ago when he
quit practicing and went to farming.
About five years ago Annie Mauler was
the prettiest and brightest girl around
Crofton. She made the hearts of the
beaux of North Christian beat when she
deigned to give them a smile, for al-
though she was but thirteen years old
she was well developed physically and
mentally.
There were many suitors for her hand.
Men of wealth and influence would
have been glad to promise to love, pro-
tect and cherish, but she treated them
all alike. It was noticed that she was
frequently in the company of young
Ort Morgan. He took her to church
and walked home with her from prayer
meeting. Nobody thought that she
cared particularly for him, for
he was only a farm hand.
Surprise was general when Annie in-
formed her friends that she was going
to marry Ort. Naturally, her parents
were much opposed to the union, but
they let their daughter win them over
to her way of thinking, and the wed-
ding took place. It was solemnized at
Dr. Mauler's house.
The young couple lived together quite
happily for several months, but before
long it developed that they were not all
congenial. Then they became misera-
ble. Finding that married life was not
to be the roes, dream they had pictured,
and following the advice of their
friend..., the boy and girl were divorced.
Annie took back her maiden name and
Ort found him a place on a farm in the
neighborhood.
The girl, since the separation, has
never appeared happy, so her acquain-
tances say. She went about her work in
a listless fashion, and sometimes eat for
hours I- taring into vacancy.
A few months ago her mind began to
give way. Late in the night she was
heard piteously calling the name of her
divorced husband. Her condition grew
rapidly worse and she requirsd constant
watching, for on several occasions she
tried to kill herself.
She begged so fur Ort Morgan that a
mutual friend visited the young farmer
and told him of the girl's state of mind.
Mores,' went to see her, and while he
e um with her she was quiet. When he
left she continued crying and calling for
him.
Last week she was brought to this
city, and in Judge Breathitt's court was
adjudged insane and carried to the
asylum.
An eye-sore, a wore eye or two sore
eyes may be cured by the use of Suther-
land's Eagle Eye Salve. 25e a tube at
all dealers.
—For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
HEARTY SUPPORT.
That's What Tammany Has
Decided to Give Bryan.
Who Is Hiot
From the signs one is led to believe
that one of Hopkinsville's most promi-
nent groceryman, a bachelot of uncer-
tain age, with matrimonial proclivites,
who does a fine business near the court
noose, will lead to the bymenial altar,
at an early date one of the city's fairest
daughters, as he was seen a few days
ago buying a very fine gold ring that
was too small for his finger, says the
Fairview Review.
FUSION IN ALABAMA.
Stott Jackson and Alonzo Walling Detected
Just as They Were Preparing to
Escape From Jail.
The Appellate Docket.
The records for the fall term of the
Court of Appeals are all in, and there
will be 458 cases on the docket. Four
hundred of these are appearance cases
and fifty-eight were continued from last
term. This is fully 200 more cases than
were filed last year during the same
period.
ee's
The argument docket will contain
over 1500 came, lint none of them will be
argued duraig the Loma* term
ESPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
New York, Sept. 7.—It is announced
officially to-day that Tammany will give
Bryan and Sewall as hearty support as
as it ever gave any national ticket, and
people who know anything about Tam-
many know What that means; know
that it means that New York City will
roll-up a big majority for the Democra-
cy. As the country vote—all the Dem-
ocrats and thousands of Republicans—
has been brought over to the silver side
by Mr. Bryan's speeches in that State,
it will be seen that the claim that Bryan
and Sewall will receive the 36 electoral
votes of New York is not made for a
bluff, but that there are solid grounds
upon which to base it.
WANT TO FUSE.
IspECIAL TO NEW ItRA]
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 7.—There is
a scheme on foot in this State by which
it is kought to combine the forces of the
Populists, the Republicans and the gold
Democrats and in that way throw the
electoral vote of the State to Palmer and
Buckner. With these three elements it
is anything to defeat Bryan and Sewall,
and all three of them recognize the
fact that none of them alone, nor any
two of them combined stand any chance
of success, but they think that all three
of them united can win and they are
willing, it is claimed, to unite on Palmer
and Buckner. It is not likely, however,
that any combination they can make
will defeat Bryan and Sewall in Ala-
bama, as many of the Populist' will
support the Democratic ticket.
Local Scenes Caught by a
New Era Camera.
PERSONS AND THINGS.
Minor Matters Grouped So that they Can Be
Read at a Giancs.
COMIIs IIERE TO lAk ATE.
Mr. Frank Hugger, of Owensboro, has
come to Hopkinsville to locate. He re-
signed his position Saturday with the
Phil Zulauf jewelry establishment and
has accepted a position in the watch-
making and repairing department of R.
C. Hardwick's store. Mr. Hugger has
had many years experience in this spec-
ial line of business.
—o—
RSV. PRESTRIDOE'S ILLNESS.
The many Hopkinsville friends of
Rev. J. N. Prestridge, formerly pastor
of the Baptist church here, will learn
with regret of his serious illness. He
has typhoid fever and his condition is




News has been received in the city
of the burning of a tobacco barn at La-
fayette. Mr. W. H. Carter, a well-
known farmer, lost his barn and 16,000
pounds of fine tobacco. A big lot of
farm machinery was also destroyed. Mr.




Ringland Bros., circus will not give
an exhibition inHopkinsville as has been
commonly belioved. The show is giv-
ing performances in only large cities. It
appears in Louisville on the 9th and in
Evansville on the 11th.
—0—
WELL-KNOWN HERE.
Mr. Charles Wheeler, of Paducah, a
brother of Dr. William G. Wheeler, of
this city, who is very popular here, de-
feated John K. Hendricks for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Congress Satur-
day by a majority of from 2,000 to 3,000.
The nomination of Mr. Wheeler practi-
cally assures no opposition from the
Populiete, especially in view of the fact
of the proposed fusion of the Democrats




Mi. Lottie Lottie Galloway, of Nash-
ville, has re-opened her kindergarten
school in the Center building on East
Ninth street. Her work last season was
very satisfactory to the r atrons, and the
school this year promises to be well at-
tended and successful.
—o—
THOMAS WILL SPEAK HERE.
The Republican State Campaign Com-
mittee has completed arrangements for
speeches to be delivered in Kentucky by
Stephen A. Domelike, Jr., and Congress-
man John R. Thomas. The latter will
address the people of Hopkins's-01e on
the 19th of this month- Mr. Douglas
will not come here.
—o—
STARTED • MEETING.
Elder S. F. Fowler, of Madisonville,
commenced a protracted meeting yester-
day at Liberty church in this county.
He has met with much success as an




A joint political debate between Hon.
Polk Quieter, of this city, and Judge T.
J. Nunn, of Hopkins county, took place
Saturday night at New Hope Church,
in the hfannington neighborhood. Both
speeches were well received.
—el—
Hundreds of people from Hopkinsville
and Christian county will go to Hender-
son on the 14th inst to see the next
President of the United States and listen
to his marvelous eloquence.
The party will leave here either on
the early morning 0. V. train or the 10
o'clock L. & N. train and return that
night.
Mr. Bryan Will arrive at Henderson
on the 2:40 p. m. L. & N. train. He
will be met by a delegation of citizens
and escorted to Central park, on Main
and Third streets, where a large plat-
form will be erected for the use of the
speaker.
It is estimated that fully 30,000 people
will be present. Hon. James F. Clay
will make the speech of introduction.
It is probable that ex-Gov. Brown, who
is a former Hendersonian, will address
the crowd before the arrival of Mr.
Bryan.
ATTEMPTED TO ESCAPE.
'SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
Newport, Ky., Sept. 7. —Scott Jack-
son and Alonzo Walling, the two men
who were some months ago proved to
be guilty of the murder of Pearl Bryan,
the young woman from Greencastle,
Ind., whom beadle= body was found
near Fort Thomas, Ky., on Jan-
uary 31st of this year, and
whose death sentences have been
held up in order that the Court of
Appeals may investigate their cases,
made an attempt to escape from the jail
in this it this morning, but were pre-
vented. Their actions caused the offi-
cers to suspect that all was not right, so
their cell was searched and the plans
they had made to escape were discover-
ed, and they were removed to other
calla
—o—
Mr. S. W. Forgy, who was last week
representing the boltocrats of the Third
Congressional ticket of Kentucky of
in the gold-bug convention at Indiana-
polis, voted last year for Bradley for
Governor and, since' the Chicago con-
vention, has been outspoken in favor of
McKinley for President, says the Todd
County Times. And still the Boltocrats
claim that they are the only advocates
of pure, unadulterated, Jeffersouian
Democracy.
—o—
The New ERA received the following
communication last week from Pem-
broke:
We are in receipt of a letter from W.
J. Stone, saying that he will be here at
our barbecue on September 22d and ad-
dress the people. Yours truly,
Howie Slurs.
At the court house in this city on the
night of the 23d of this month, two
speeches that will be well worth hearing
will be delivered. The speakers will be
Judge Jack Dempsey and Hon. H. S.
Irwin.
Dr. Ben Letcher received a letter from
Irwin to-day stating that the Railroad
Commission, John C. Wood, John F.
Dempsey and H. S. Irwin, will pay an
official visit to Hopkinsville on the date
mentioned, and stated that if the re-
"pective Campaign Committees@ of the
Republican and Democratic parties de-
sire that Judge Dempsey and Mr. Irwin
would address the voters of the county
on the political issues. Mr. Howell,
acting for the Democrats, and Mr. Fee-
land for the Republicans, sent an im-
mediate reply to the letter extending a
cordial invitation to the well known ca-
sters to speak here.
Judge Dempsey is a free silver man
and an ardent supporter of Bryan and
Sewall. Mr. Irwin advocates the gold
standard and is working hard in the in-
terest of McKinley and Hobart. The
speaking will be a friendly discussion
and not a regular political debate.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
A New School Year Was
Begun MonDay.
ATTENDANCE WAS 573
The Present Session Promises to Prose Suc-
cessful In Every May.
The Hopkinsville Public Schools be-
gan a school year Mon. morning. The
total attendance was five hundred and
seventy-three, about the same as hest
year.
Supt. McCartney did not expect a
larger attendance, nor does he think the
Hiles law will appreciably effect local
conditions. A comparison of the school
census of 1896 with teachers' registers
shows that the whole number of teach-
ers enrolled in the schools is only 33 less
than the number of children shown by
the census.
Mr. McCartney has good reason to
believe that the present year will prove
very successful in every way. He will
be assisted in his duties as Superinten-
dent by Mr. C. T. Kirkpatrick, recently
elected by the board to take charge of
the high school department.
The assignment of teachers is as fol-
lows; Clay street—Room No. 8, Miss
Lelia Mille, instructor in English and
History; No 7, Mrs. Bertha Gant, Ger-
man; No. 8, Miss Harriett Dietrich,
English Sciences; No. 5, Mimi Albertine
Wallis, 8th grade; No. 12, Mims Lida
Donaldson, 7th grade: No. 11, Miss
Susie Rutherford, 6th grade; No, 10,
Miss Lula Graves, 6th grade; No. 9,
Miss Edna Smythe, 6th grade; No. x,
Miss Martha Walker, 5th grade; NO. 4,
Mrs. Mary P. Ware, 3rd grade; No. 2,
Miss Ruth Penn, 2nd grade; No. 1,
Mn. E. W. McKinzie, 1st grade.
Virginia street—Room No. 4, Miss
Adelia Clifton, grade 4; No. 3, Miss
Fannie Branham, grade 3; No. 2, Mrs.
Ross M. Bramhans, principal, grade 2;
No. I, Mims Lottie McDaniel, grade 1.







































Died From a Cancer.
Mr. William 'Funk', who lives on
Brown street, died Saturday from a
caneer on his stomach, and was buried
Sunday afternoon. He was seventy-
three years old and a highly respected
and honored citizen.
Has Gone to Princeton.
Mr. Ben Armistead has gone to Prince-
ton to take a poaitfon in the composing
rooms of the "Banner." He is a clever
young man and a sure enough "intelli-
gent compositor.' He will render val.
nale service to the paper.
Rheumatism Cured In stay.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system I. remarkable
and mysterous. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dosegreselo benefits;
76 cents Sold by R. C. Hardwick Drug-
gist Hopkinivills.
FIXED UP A FUSION.
Capt Bell Will Not Oppose
Dr. Clardy.
TWO ELECTORS OFF.
The Democrats and Populists Come to a Very
Sensible Agreement.
Capt. C. D. Bell, of Bell, will with-
draw from the Congressional race in
favor of Dr. John D. Clardy, who, hav-
ing nobody but young Mr. Franks, of
Devices, to beat, will be re-elected easi-
ly.
Saturday a conference was held at
Henderson between the managers of Dr.
Clardy and Capt. Bell which resulted in
the ratification of the agreement made
by the Democratic and Populist State
leaders in Louisville last week.
Similar conferences will be held in all
the other districts of the State, and if
ratified, will result in removing all op-
position from the Populist to the Demo--
critic party in Kentucky in the Novem-
ber election.
At the Henderson meeting a fusion
plan was reached. By its terms there
will be no Populist electoral ticket on
the ballot of Kentucky. Instead, two
Democrats will be taken off and a like
number of Populists substituted. The
selection of districts in which the Popu-
list electors are to be named was left en-
tirely to the discretion of the Populist
State Executive Committee. Several
prominent Populists have been mentioo-
for a place on the electoral ticket
lrom this district. Among those sug-
gested were Judge Henry F. Turner, of
Hende.reon, and Thomas S. Pettit and
Capt. Birkhead, of Davies..
In mentioning the conference tbe
Gleaner says • This amicable adjust-
ment of matters between the Democrats
and Populiste undoubtedly clinches the
last nail in the coffin of the Republican
party in this Congressional district.
There is not the least ghost of a show-
ing for Mr. Franks, wbo is now parad-
ing up and down the district making a
lame exhibition of himself to the deep
chagrin of his own supporters. Capt.
C. D. Bell, of course, is now and has
been since the first conference off the
track as a congressional candidate. It
will not be necessary for him to make a
public announcement of his withdrawal
as it is generally known. He will now
give his hearty support towards the
election of his oia friend and neighbor,
Dr. J. D. Clardy, who will be elected by
the largest majority known in the Sec-
ond district for years. Everything now
Is perfect harmony and enthusiasm.
Prospects ars Good.
It is said that before long Gracey and
Princeton will be in telephone commun-
ication. The Cuthberland Telephone
and Telegraph Co. will extend its line
from the former to the latter town.
KILLED HIS BROTHER.
A Tragedy Enacted at Oak
Orcrre Saturday.
WAS IN SELF DEFENSE
Ti Save His Own Life Fred Garrott Shoots
, Frank Garrott
Fred Garrett, a ,Ndored farm nand.
trine' his brother Frank, Saturday
night
The tragedy happened at the planta-
tion of William Mason. max )ak Grove,
in the Southern part of tide oontity. Tbi-
killing was in eelfaiefenee and Garr et
will be fully exhonorated by the law
when the examining trial takes place-
About dark Saturday afternoon Frank
Garrott went to the house of Jack
Tandy, a negro who is between seventy
and eighty years old. He made several
insulting remarks to the family and
Tandy ordered him from the plaee.
This made the unwelcome visitor very
angry and he assaulted the old man.
When Tandy showed fight, Garrott
stabbed him witha Barlow knife. Tandy
fell to the ground and his assailant ran
away. He went immediately to the
farm of Mr. Mason. He found Fred
Garrott in a lot near the residence and
told him that he was going to kill old
Tandy. Fred tried to dissuade his
brother from his purpose. " You'v e got
to go with me and help me kill him,"
Frank said, according to witnesses.
When Fred positively declined to ac-
company his brother from the farm, the
latter jerked out the large knife with
which he had cut Mason, and rushed at
Fred exclaiming, "I've come here to the
If you don't go with me to Mason's I
will kill you."
Fred knocked the fellow down, but he
jumped to his feet and again tried to
use his knife. Fred tried to run away,
but Frank followed him and hemmed
him up in a corner of the lot.
Seeing that he was unable to escape
and fearful that he would be killed,
Fred pulled a pistol from his pocket and
fired. The hall entered Frank's breast.
He dropped like a log and expired in a
few minutes.
Fred Gannett, in company with one of
the laborers on the farm, at once came
to Hopkinsville and the former eurren-
rendered himself to the proper authori-
Mee and was put in jail. He brought
the knife, which Frank had tried to use.
to town. It has a four inch razor blade.
Yesterday Coroner Allensworth went
to Oak Grave and held an inquest. The-
following verdict was returned:
"We the undersigned jurymen, after
hearing the testimony, agree that Frank
Garrott, deceased, came to his death
from a pistol shot wound from the hands
of Fred Garrott, his brother.
"We further agree that the killing






Chills are a bad sign. Chills portend
the oncoming of serious disease. They
are an early symptom of malaria, pre-
cede pneumonia, inflamation of the
bowels, and many other dangerous di-
seases. They should never be neglected.
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic cum;
them. It tastes like mint candy. All
druggists guarantee it.
—For sale by R. O. Hardwick.
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MR. BRYAN'S ROUTE GIVEN.
The Exact Time That He Will Speak in
Kentucky Cities.
At the request of a number of citizens
who expect to go to Henderson, the Nsw
ERA to-day gives Mr. Bryan's Kentucky
route:
Leaving St. Louis monday morning.
the 14th of September, he will arrive at
Henderson on a special train, stopping
at Owensboro for a ten minutes talk, at
Hawesville five minutes, at Cloverport
five minutes, at Irvington five minutes.
There will be no other stops between
Henderson and Louisville. The special
train will arrive at Louisville at 8 p.
and Mr. Bryan will speak at once at a
place to be selected by the local com-
mittee, probably the Caldwell square,
Brook and Breckenridge streets, and
later at Phoenix Hill Next morning
he will leave for Lexington, speaking
en route at Lagrange, Eminence,
Frankfort and Midway, thence going
over to Versailles and dining with Sen-
ator Blackburn and:making brief ad-
dresses there and arriving at Lexington
in time to *peak at 2 p. m. At 5 p. m.
he will go to Maysville by special train,
speaking there at 7 o'clock thence back
to Lexington to take the Southern night
train for Harriman, Tenn., and Ash-
ville, N.
HE WOUNDED HIS MISTRESS.
In Jealous Rage Henry Orndort Shoots
Penni, Belle Wallace.
Henry Orndorf, colored, was jealous.
Saturday night about twelve o'clock he
went to see a woman 'shorn he had been
keeping for a number of years.
He found her talking to a man in
man in freest of her house on Broad
street. This enraged Orndorf and he
shot at the woman, whose name is
Fannie Belle Wallace, The pistol ball
entered her hip, making a painful but
not serious wound.
Orndorf skipped out but later on went
back to the bowie and told Fannie that
the shootieg was accidental, that he
was shooting at a dog. Sunday the
woman's mother "wore out a warrant
for Orndorf's arrest. The paper was
served by officer Lander.Monday morn-
ing an examining trial was held and the
neirrein default of bond, was eent to
jail to &welt the action of the grand
Jura.
HARDSMILL AND MISSIONARY.
Something about the Debate That Will
Tale Place at Cerulean.
Much interest is being manifested in
the religidus debate which will be held
at Cerulean Springs this; month.
It will be inaugurated at 2 o'clock on
the afternoon of the 14th inst, and con-
tinue until noon of the following Fri-
day. The debaters are Elder Carnell, a
hardshell Baptist, and W. B. Clifton, a
missionary Baptist.
The propositions are as follows:
1. All for whom Christ died will
finally be saved.
2. Missionism as taught and practiced
by Missionary Baptista is authorized by
the Scriptures.
Large crowds will attend the debate.
-dew
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HON. CY BROWN'S WILL
An Interesting Paper Pro.
bated Monday Morning.
REMEMBERS HIS SON.
His Beouests Show That hi Had a Large
Fortes*
The will of the late Hon. C. M.
Brown was probated last Monday and
it is of considerable interest. It is as
follows
151. That after death a decent burial
be given him and all expense.; paid.
2nd. That just debts be settled.
3rd. He wills a note' against his broth-
er M D Brown, of Texas. to the said
brother
4th He states that he holds a note
against John Boyd. late sheriff of Chris-
tian county, secured by a lieu on a
farm He directs that the interest of
the note be collected, hut that the pay-
ment of the note is not to be coerced and
that at Mr Boyd's death it be surrend-
ered to his children.
5th. He wills that his executors act as
trustees for his son Hiram Brown to
whom he bequeaths $15.000, with which
the boy is to be well educated and pro,
vided for, the amount to be given him
after he-is twenty-one years old provided
he is moral and sober, otherwise the
money is to be kept from him and he to
to be allowed only enough for his decent
support.
6th. He stater that he holds a note
against V. C. Clark for which he is car-
rying a life insurance policy. He di-
rect, that the premiums be paid out of
the, estate, putting setae $1,500 for this
purpose and the policy at Mr. Clark's
death is to be used as further directed.
7th. To his sister. Mrs. V C. Clerk,
he leaves $1,000.
8th. To each of he, nieces, Lucy and
Sallie Linn, he bequeaths $250.
Mi. To his nieees, Sella. Clark and
Lute Clark, he leaves each $1,000, to be
free from the control of any man either
may marry.
10th. He requests that a nice tomb-
stone be placed over his grave.
11th. To his neioe he wills his gold
watch, which he received from the Ken-
tucky New Elia as a prize for the beat
correspondent.
12th. To the two youngest daughters
of his brother, M. D. Brown, he leaves
$250 each.
13th. All the balance of his estate
he gives to his boy, Hiram Brown
14th. He names the late Henry J.
Stites and C. H. Bush as executors and
appoints them as trustee* of his son,
Hiram Brown, and requests that they
look after him and take care of him and
manage his estate as they would a son
of their own. He asks that they be per-
mitted to qualify without security.
The will is dated Oct. 14, 1891
In a oodical, he appoints J. W. Dow-
ner as executor in place' of the late
Henry J. Stitee, revokes the clause not
requiring bond to be given, and mates
that he had made arrangements with
Messrs. Boyd and Brown as tO note he
held against them, and the clarisos in
the will relating to such are. revoked.
The wills of the late Mr. J. T Rick-
etts and Mrs. Cornelia Phelps, the sub-
stance of which has been printed in the.
New Ewe were probated.
Did Tea Ever
Try Electric Bitten; as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the re
lief and cure of all female complaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you hare loss of appetite, constipa-
tion, headache, fainting spells, or are
nervous, 'sleepless, excitable, melan-
choly or troubled with dizzy spells, Elec-
tric Bitters is the medicine you need.
Heald) and strength are guaranteed by







Baud is Replies From Correspondents ft ep-
resist* 10 1 Counties
The NEW ERA is in receipt of Com-
missioner Louis Moore's report for the
first of September, consisting of replies
from 146 correspondents, representing
101 counties. It shows that the corn
crop is matured, with late corn mater-
ially damaged by the late drouth. To-
bacco is nearly all housed, and the yield
per acre is placed at 788 pounds.
Hemp is said to be "flaergy." A good
general average condition of pastures is
reported. Live stock is in excellent
condition. The season is favorable to
late plowing, and there is a disposition
to curtail the wheat acreage on account
of the chinch bug pest.
TOBACCO.
It is estimated that three-fourths of
the tobacco crop was housed prior to
September 1st. The remarkable features
are the early housing of the crop and
the unanimity of reports of damage by
worms. The crop is reported fine io the
counties between Louisville and Cincin-
nati, and South of this as far as Fayette,
but, with this exception, the damage re-
ported from worms, hot and dry weath-
er is appalling. In only the counties of
Grant, Greenup, Madison, Pendleton.
Robertson and Carroll is there no men-
tion of damage to crop, while in many
of the tobacco growing counties the loss
is estimated at two-thirds. Replies to
question "Yield per acre now indicated"
gave an average of 788 pounds per acre.
Pas:rungs.
Pastures in the Western and South
central sections show the effect of the
hot, dry weather that has prevailed dur-
ing the month. In some counties the
change from an unusually exuberant
growth to a dry and [parched condition
in so Mena a time is quite phenomenal,
However, a good general condition is
shown in the percentage, being 94.
LIVE STOCK.
A large majority of correspondents re-
port live stock in excellent condition.
There is a notable absence this month
ef complaints of anneyance from flies.
Less than the usual amount of hog
cholera is reported. Cattle are scarce,
the supply of that class called -feeders"
is short of a demand, and, as compared
with an average year, is 89 per cent.
The production of horses and mules has
fallen off until the percentage of horse
and mule foals this years, as compared
with an average year, is lint 60 and 66
per cent respectively.
KLRCELLANEOUS.
The seamen has not been favorable at
late to fall plowing. The amount done,
as compared with an average year, is
but 59 per cent.
An eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth, is the old Mosaic doctrine, but
the doctors of to-day save the eye-sight
by applying Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It cures all forms and you can
buy a tube anywhere for Sbc.
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three months  $15)
t• s$hek. all months  COO
One inch. one year ... ..... . 13 40
Addlitional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the oer.
Tranolent *4cm-tilting must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly ativvrtlsements will be
collected quarterly.
II ndvertieements inserted without spec-
III time will be charged for until ordered
nommeceents of Marriages and Deaths,
• ,xesedtas live lines, and nutters of
preaching published grot 4.
eigis117 (14 ler*, Resolutions of Respect.
and other similar notices, dye cents per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The w aani.v NSW Elie and the following
parer one year:
lay etseineinnatt Enquirer.  $I 95
N• xis ta. Lotter publit  1 TS
• Weekly Globe-Democrat.  1 75
YL Sly leashviiietata..  1 73
' end Farm  I
Si bitterer puts gold 
up poto manhood
JAW/ vow.. •••••••••
The F3oltocrats want low tariff votes
to elect a high tariff Republican to the
Presidency
h•ery usurer is arrayed waist bee
silver.'
When he had McKinley nominated
Mark Hanna little thought that he
would be unable to carry the State of
Ohio.
Illeidee wader the silver dollar is grow.
Ilagytelier and richer *very day.
There is not a single plans in the Chi-
eaten Platform that is not infinitely bet-
ter than the best in the Republican plat-
form.
• Without silver w• (lona sot 
have re-
turned to •pasio payments. 
Without att-
ires w• eas sever be 
prosperous.
It is hardly fair for the syndicate to
want the Federal Government to pay
that little $118,000-matter that it settled
for McKinley.
All Americas elver Is poked by the
London mar dzsply because their. is
so free coinage In thw Unitost !Wm.
The Populist who fails to vote for
Bryan and Sewall is not near as anxious
to see silver triumph as he has for sev-
eral years pretended to be. •
ton end Jebel/on resaretrea in the
sad reseessity of halite/ a doable
the paresis being to soarithe
opilots uss the ambler to peg he either
metal at his plowman&
The only thing that McKinlw could
tell the people that would be of interest
to them is as to how he standa person-
ally= the currency question.
England now bays 110,000,11610 boahrts
et wheat Is tattle earl' year and pays for
It in int•er.which she buys in &merits.
The cheat:err Englead ear buy aldver in
A mere= tie tees her wheat coats her in
It it said that Li Hung Chaeg never
laughs, but he must feel very much like
doing as when he bears gold-bugs talk-
ing about 50-cent silver dollars.
The presewt menetary policy of the
Veiled •tetos Is Ty advantageous to Os.
laitersets of England. • gold monometallic
coustry..b but- it la utterly mamas as re.
yawls the foreign dna/metal "atelier.* of the
touted State. sad espesinlly far ite mottling'
producers:- -Cenduschl.
McKinley's -Letter of Acceptance" is
a very insignificant affair by the side of
the one Bryan gave to the public-at
Haat that's the general opinion.
tow praettind observations in the mow
ey.eenters would reveal the fart that un-
der the exisMtaig gold •tandard silver is
messey et ulUmate ;etymons with the wage
eatuiera, but gold is the e.iy with:sate
payment when the obligations of WA11
street are to be discharged%
McKinley ought to tell thepeople how
he expects to prevent Wall street from
making periodical raids and depleting
the Treasury in case he should be elect-
If there were free teatime, all the •nier-
Ica. sliver wissild go to lbw United States
mists except whet would be roquared Is
the arts. This would compel all Asia sod
all Europe to gay our mist piles, whip!'
ireete be SLAP pm wee. Ito moo would
Vita of selltsig silver lee lees mosey.
0-11! ! !If McKinley would just meet
Bryan in joint debate once! ! ' The
Republicans would find that their idol is
made of clay, and a very poor quality of
clay at that
• The mere fact that the consolidated
capital of the country is opposing Mr.
Bryan ought to be sufficient to convince
every workingman that Bryan is the
man for him to support.
Dr. Johnson said that knowledge
without integrity is dangerous and
dreadful, but he didn't express his opin-
ion of the fellow who might happen to
be like the MsKinley gang-without
both.
The Republican press can yet use the
obituary that it prepared some time ago
for he silver craze" that was "dying,"
but it will have to use it over
ifcKinleyism, that is now showing
many signs of rapidly approaching dis-
solution.
_
The United States produces about des-
zetentbs of the si I list4o I ilea of Clio world.
England sad OOloales prods..
sliver, bat have between ear:fourth and
ouselbird of the we. 'Seek of eolised
▪ lo Veers in hi the price kept
donna. the milord* or .tisis parehmer's
. The Hanna organs have a good deal
to say about McKinley's magnetism.
but it is evident to everybody who
knows McKinley that they were think-
ing of the magnate-ism connected with
the Republican campaign, and simply
got hold of the wrong word.
_
If, as the gold-bags claim, Uncle
Sam's standing in the world depends
upon the maintenance of the single gold
standard, he will not be regarded as fit
to run with a stamp-tail yeller dog af-
ter the tremendous free silver majority
polled on the :ad of next November
shall have been announced to the world.
The Republicans say that the Demo-
cratic majority of 60,000 in Arkansas
signifies nothing because the election
machinery was all in the hands of the
Democrats, but they fail to mention the
fact that the election machinery in Ver-
mont was all in the hands of tleiLeitte
publicans and has been ever sin ere
ham been a Republican party.
Every dollar added to the snick of
money of final redemption does some-
thing towards 'awning the chains with
which the money power has bound the
the masses of the people of this country.
There was (never a measure proposed
that would increase the amount of
money, legal tender, in circulation that
M was net opposed by the capitalists.
The places of plug-hat men who have
_left the Democratic party are being rap-
idly filled with men who wear overalls.
Tao exchange is a wise one, as the Re-
publican party always legislated in fa-
vor of the men who wear plug-hate,
while the Democratic party has always
fought tha battler of the men who wear
pveralla-and they axe rapidly coming
p rtsillwiusi at the fact,
THE DaMoCRACY'S POSITIOaa. iui CuNSISTENT.
Ex-Gov. Flower compleins that the
Chicago platform would weaken Fed-I
sal authority. That's exactly the Ob-
ject for which it was adopted-to weak- I
en it to the extent et taking away the
authority which it has gradually been
assuming, but which it has been assum-
ing contrary to theConstantion. If tar.
Flower thanes a Federal Government
with the authority usually vested in a
nionarch, his going over to fight with
the Republicans, is the proper step, as
they have always tried to make the
Federal Gioverument supreme and re-
garded the State Governments as very
insignificant affairs. The Democrutic
party dos not wish to take away teem
the Federal Government one Magle
right given to it in the Constitution,
but it doers want to and if it gets alto
office will take away from it a great
deal of the power that it has assumed
by encroaching gradually upon the
rights of the States, it will put it back
where the Constitution intended it
should be, and where it would have
been all along but for the usurpation of
authority by the several Republican
Administrations that the country has
had since the war. The welfare of the
country demands that the Federal Gov-
ernment be watched with a jealous eye
and held strictly down to the Constitu-
tion, and no man or party has any right
to complain because that is done. If
the President of the United States as to
send troops here, there and eyerywhere
without any regard to theagovernments
of the Statereinto which they are sent,
if Federal Judges are to sit in their of-
fices and, without having any evidence,
but relying entirely upon the complaint
of some interested capitalist, issue in-
junctions that probably effect the rights
of thousands of citizente and then in
case the injunctions are disobeyed-pos-
sibly through ignorance-are to have
the right to call up the citizens is-ho
violated them and, instead of summon-
ing a jury of their fellow-citizens to try
them, as the spirit of our Government
demands, arrogate to themselves all au-
thority and place the citizens in jail for
such a length of time as they think will
be necessary to wipe out the insult to
their dignity, if these things are to be
the order of the day, then we had might
as well turn this into a monarchy and
make one of these Federal Judges King,
and the men who favor these things do
right in going into the Republican par-
ty. The Democratic party is in favor
of having a President, not a King.
- -  -
AN ABSURD CLAIM.
The gOld-bug press declares ''that the
free coinage of silver would result in
the life insurance companies paying
their policy holders in dollars worth
only fifty cents, and that the railroad
companies would discharge their debts
to the people of the country who are in-
terested in them with fifty-cent dollars,
all of which would be against the inter-
est of the people who expected gold and
made their contracts on a gold basis.
That there is absolutely nothing in these
statements is shown by the fact that the
life insurance companies and the rail-
road companies, in fact, all big corpora-
tions are bitterly opposing the silver
atase. If these corporations could set-
tle al their obligations, which reach up
into the billions of dollars. at fifty cents
on the dollar, as the gold-bug organs
claim, they would make a clear gain of
one-half of their debts, and if that was
the case is there any man living who is
ready to believe that they would not be
fighting night and day in behalf of ga-
yer instead of opposing it? Did any-
body ever hear of a railroad company
paying anybody a canlar when it could
dischaege the same obligation for fifty
cents? No. the very fight that all these
corporations are making against the sil-
ver cause shows the absurdity of such a
claim. ,
VERY PECULIAR THEORIES.
The gold-bug editors have some
very peculiar theories. For instance
they assure the people that if a free
coinage law should be passed more
than 000,000,000 of gold would at once
take to itself wings and leave the coun-
try; and then in the next line they say
that the silver dollars coined would be
worth only fifty cents each. Now one
of the natural laws of trade is that the
price of any article is governed entirely,
absolutely by supply and demand-yet
here the gold bug editors reduce the
supply of money about one-half, which
of necessity must double the demand
and therefore double the price of silver,
but they reverse the thing-they have
falling prices in the face of, or rather
caused by an increased demand. The
gold-bag editors mast take their readers
for fools, ior nobody would make such




The only question to be asked' in re-
gard to the Boltocratic ticket is, will it
poll enough votes to give to McKinley
any State that he would not have car-
ried without the aid of the Indianapolis
convention? The Democratic leaders,
who are thoroughly posted as to the
situation, say that it will not. The can-
didates were selected from Illinois and
Kentucky in hopes that they might be
able to get enough votes in those two
States to throw them to McKinley, but
it is not at all likely that they will not
vote just as they would have voted any-
how. The people of Kentucky love
Gen. Buckner and have a high respect
ior his opinions in general, but in this
case they think he is wrong, and they
will decline to follow him.
Vermont went Republican, and the
Hanna organs have not yet ceased to
brag *bout it. Arkansas went Demo-
cratic Monday, and gave the Democratic
papers an opportunity to emulate the
example of the Hanna organs. Once up-
on a time the Dutch took Holland, so
we've heard.
The Chicago Dispatch publishes the
following -The silver men to Simon
Bolivar Buckner, late of Fort Donelson
We will accept nothing bat an uncon-
ditional surrender; we propose to move
immediately upon your works.--Chica-
go Dispatch."
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat re-
marks that "the Bryan boom is rapidly
passiag into the "sere and yellota, leaf."
If that's the case, what in the misfile of
all thew& at once has become of the
McKinley boom-the one that Hanna
bouglit for him?
Although China is considered a very
backward e has been iedepen-
dent h to regale
cial •hey-small/Jana that the gold-
pretend to ink that the United
cannot do.
If Ben Tillman wants to meet his
match on the stump he ought to go up
against Mary Yelling Lease, the Kansas
terror.
The Bryan meetings are simply par-
alyzing the Republicans. No wonder
Mark Hanna is discouraged.
Whatever Hanna says, goes.-Wil
liam McKinley.
How's !him:
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not in cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHZNET ofk CO., Prelim., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have keown F.
J. Cheney for the hat fifteen years, and
`believe him perfectly honorable in all
burliness transactions a and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
Witer & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Weiemeo, Kisoree at MARVIN, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the Hymen'.
Price The per bottle. Sold by all drug.
gusts. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the be*
iimot-'
ear ere :. -•
iaa e•.-e4 _ -e e . • a • '
• i
The belting gold-bug Democrats are
not at all consistent, as a glance at their
course will readily show. In the first
place ,hey claimed that no Mall except
GETTING THE RANKS IN USE.
Mark Hanna Appeals to them as • Class
for Money Aid for the Goldite
an expert itt finances was .capable of 
Campaign.
dealing with the currency question, yet
when they assembled in National con- REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMIT
vention they did not select as their can- TEE.
dictate a man who had any reputation M.
as a financier. Then they denounced !Nee-
the Democeatic platform because it
favored StateaRights, local self-govern-
meat, because it denied that the Presi-
dent of the United States has the right
to send Federal troops into any State
without having been requested to do so
by the State authorities, yet they nomi-
nated for the Presidency a man who
left the Republicauparty on account of
a row he had with Gen. Grant, who, as
President of the United States, sent
Federal troops into Illinois to quiet
some disturbance without having been
requested to do so by the Governor of
Illinois, who was no other than the man
who was nominated a few days ago at
Indianapolis and who denounces the
Democrats as anarchists for advocating
the same doctrine that lw himself
pointed out to Gen. Grant and that he
held to so tenaceously that rather than
give it up he left the Republican party
with which he had been affiliating since
1654. Then, again, these bolters claim
that Bryan is not a Democrat and claim
that the Democrats have gone over to
the Populists and have adopted a Popu-
list platform, yet they nominated a man
for the Presidency who in order to get
the seat he now occupies in the United
States Senate, pledged himself to advo-
cate Pauly every plank in the Populist
platform adopted by the convention of
that party that was held at Ocala, Flor-
ida. That pledge was given in return
for the votes of two Populists who held
the balance of power in the Illinois
Legislature, without whose votes he
could not have been elected. In view
of these' facts Palmer and his gang show
poor return by abusing the Populists.
In speaking of Palmer and Populism,
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch says: "Af-
fecting to scorn Populism, the Wall
street convention at Indianapolis has
nominated a renegade Populist. Charg-
ing the Democratic party with fusioe
with Popocracy, the Indianapolis con-
vention nominated a Potiocrat elected
to the Sepate by a fusion between Dem-
ocrats and Populists, in which the Pop-
ulists dictated the terms which Demo-
crats accepted because they were loyal
to their party, of which Palmer was
then the candidate.
In the treaty between Palmer and
Populists Cockrell and Moore, the day
before Palmer's election, Palmer pledg-
ed himself to the advocacy of measures
looking to the remonetization of silver.
He pledged himself to the support of
nearly everything else in the Ocala
platform. He satisfied Populist Moore,
a most contumacious stickler for Popu-
list ideas and doctrines, that he was a
fit colleague for Peffer, who had just
then been elected in Kansas.
Palmer and Peffer went into the Sen-
ate at the same time and practically un-
der the same auspices. It is nothing
short of farcical that one of them should
have been chosen by the Plutocratic
convention called to protest against
fusion between Democrats and Populists
on the silver issue. How can any hon-
est opponent of such a fusion vote for
Palmer, who surrendered to Populists
five years ago to make such a fusion
possible? How can any man objecting
to the Chicago platform vote for a can-
didate on the Ocala platform which
even the Populists who made it have
since abandoned?"
The Democratic candidates all over
the country ought to decline to hold
joint debatee with the Boltocrats unless
they will come squarely out and an-
nounce themolves for McKinley, which
is really the case. The third ticket was
gotten up simply as a blind, and is en-
tirely and absolutely in the interest of
McKinley, as is shown by the fact that
before it was decided to call the In-
dianapolis convention the men who fin-
ally did call it held a consultation and
canvassed the situation fully-the only
question which they considered being
as to whether or not they could aid Mc-
Kinley more effectually by tryiug to
persuade the gold men to vote outright
for him or by putting out a ticket in
hopes of catching those men who were
dissatisfied, but who would not vote for
McKinley and who might be finally in-
duced to vote for Bryan unless there
was in the field another ticket claiming
to be Democratic. The men who took
the leading part in the Indianapolis con-
vention will vote straight for McKinley
and will try to induce their friends to
do likewise, but whenever they strike a
man who will not so stultify himself
they will then try to induce him to vote
for the Boltocratic ticket. That's their
scheme to keep votes away from Bryan
Every vote for the Boltocratic ticket-
that is, drawn from the Democratic
ranks-is equivalent to half a vote for
McKinley and any man who is willing
to cast half a vote for him ought certain-
ly to be willing to go the whole hog and
give his full vote to the apostle of high
tariff, the defender of force bills, the
man who would put Federal troops at
-very voting place South of the Ohio
river if it were in:his power to do so.
The Republican press, taking its cue
.from McKinley's letter of acceptance, is
now indulging profusely in expressions
of love for the South. The Republicans
are out of power and have no Federal
officials to bulldoze the voters at the
polls, the Federal election law is dead
and so are most of the men who favored
it, so it stands McKinley in hand to pre-
tend to be a friend of the South, but his
words are mere mockery. The feeling
of his party is pretty well exhibited in
the words of the New York platform of
1b94: "We denounce Northern Demo-
cratic Congressmen for permitting
Southern members to protect the chief
products of their wawa, while remov-
ing or largely reducing the products of
the North, thus permitting the South by
legal enactment in time of peace to de-
stroy our prosperity and accomplish
what it failed to do by illegal enactineg
in time of war." This declaration is a
fair exposition of the broad and gener-
ous policy of the Republican party to-
ward those to whom McKinley's honey-
ed words now are directed. The voters
of the South do not forget the outcry
against the repeal ef the Federal elec-
tions law and other unjust and coercive
Republican measures. They know
enough of. Republican promises.
It in hard to see how men who have
denounced McKinleyism all their lives
can, just for the [take of one idea, go
back on their entire record. As a mere
matter of curiosity we would like to
know how these men feel when they sit
down and coolly and calmly think the
matter over, look the situation squarely
in the face, that is if they ever do such
a thing, and we are very much inclined
to think that they do not, otherwise we
cannot understand holt they would be
willing to leave their party for so slight
a cause.
Wm. C. Whitney presented his son
with a 7,000-acre farm in Massachusetts
and Cornelius Vanderbilt gave his
daughter a check for five million dollars
when the young couple were married
about two . weeks ago. With one ex-
ception the bridesunsids were daughters
of multi-millionaires. It would be
hard to find a better job anywhere
than that of being a son-in-law to Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt-it even beats editing
&newspaper, so far 88 the financial part
of the nit tter is eoncerned.
While Nansen failed to get close
enough to cut it chip from the North
pole and bring it home with him, yet he
believes that he knows the route and
would have reached it if he had con-
tinued to go North long enough.
A. HANNA, Oho Chairman.
York Headquarters,
Metropolitan Life Building,
New York, Aug. al, 151411.
President of the - National Bank,
  Penna.
•Dear Sir-The national campaign
committee, of which I am chairman,
have entered upon the responsible du-
ties entrusted to them in a spirit signifi-
cant of the grave issues to be decided
at the taming election. These issue*
have not only to do with the mainten-
ance of a sound currency and of an em-
phatic statement of our country's posi-
tion to the world, of which we are a
part, and to every part of which we
stand in close relation, but they have to
do with the vital questicas of civil or-
der and the education and devotion of
all our citizens to the fundamental
principles of law upon -which our gov-
ernment was established. It is there-
fore the wish of the national -committee
to associate with themselves men who
are willing, in the service of their coun-
try, to forsake other duties and devote
their efforts to the election of Messrs.
McKinley and Hobart. In pursuance
of thialine of action, we have asked Mr.
Charles C. Harrison, provost of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, to give up all
other work and to act with us as our
representative in Pennsylvania. After
grave reflection, Mr. Harrison has con-
sidered it to be his duty to do so, and
we have his consent.
The national committee will imme-
diately enter upon the most vigorous
campaign in every city, town and ham-
let of every State, doubtful or non-
doubtful, through approved speakers
and through the diffusion of the best
tracts which have been written upon
the several subjects. It is also our
wish that every thoughful citizen, no
matter of what party, will join t18 in
this work. We intend to carry on the
contest in a reasoning spirit, bearing in
mind that we are all members of one
country, but believing that many hon-
est men are under a delusion, which ar-
gument will remove, and many others
are misled by those who have not the
interest of the country at heart.
Mr. Harrison will be at his office con-
tinuously-400 Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia-and is the representative of the
national committee. I write to ask that
YOU WILL PUT YOURSELF IN
COMMUNICATION WITH HIM, AND
THAT YOU WILL HELP HIM IN
EVERY WAY IN YOUR POWER. I
know that he will be glad to see you
and to CONFER WITH YOU AS TO
THE MANY WAYS IN WHICH you
MAY' BE OF SERVICE IN THIS
CRISIS. Very truly yours,
M. A. HANNA.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
'The Following are Master Commission-
er Fowlers Sales for September.
Howie and lot on Levier street, Hop-
kinsville, Ky., sold to Dr. J. C. Lyte for
$203.
House and lot on Walnut street. Hor-
kinsville, Ky., where Henry Ballard
now resides, gold to Chicago Trust Co,
J. T. Hanbery agent, for 025.
Ralston lands near Antioch church,
containing 51 acres sold in two tracts.
47 acres mold to J. W. Foster for$365; 10
acres sold to John Kelly for $155.
B. R. Yancey farm on Pond River
containing 200 acres was bid in by Fan-
nie A. Bronaugh at $1,000.
S. H. Watkins farm of 281le acres
was bid in by Mrs. Geo. V. Donnell at
*4,000.
S. E. Rives farm of 125 acres near
Pembroke, Ky., sold to Miss Willie May
Rives for 0,000.
Benjamin Layne farm of 335 Dees,
near Fairview, Ky., sold in three lots as
follows: 134 1-5 acres to J. T. Layne,
$2,0l3;99' acres to J. W. Petro-, $2,-
189; 101 12 acres to Mrs. Layne, $1,066;
making total, $5,268.
Total sales for month of September.
$18,618.
A -Nillloa Ilol.I Dollars
Would not bring happiness to the per-
son suffering with dyspepsia, but Heoda
Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands
of cases of this disease. It tones the
stomach, regulates the bowels and puts
all the machinery of the system in good
working order. It creates a good appe-
tite and gives health, strength and hap-
piness.
Hood's Pill's act haneoniotudy with
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills.
23 cents.
AS USUAL.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
Washington, D.C., Sept. 9.-As usual
the Republican Committee in this city
is loudly proclaiming that the big Dem-
ocratic majority of 60,000 in the Arkan-
sas State election held last Monday is
all a fraud, which claim everybody
knows is false. The Campaign Com-
mittee says that the majority was simp-
ly a matter of convenience and policy
and that it might just as well have been
made 100,000 as 6000. The Republi-
cans-claim that there has never been a
fair count in Arkansas since Steve Dor-
sey, of Star-Route fame, managed the
election returns; with the aid of Feder-
al officials, they ought to have added.
In the election Monday all the Populists
and gold Democrats and many Republi-
cans who were opposed to Prohibition,
which was one of the leading issues,
voted with the Democrats, and besides
that, the vote polled was the largest ill
the history of the State. The election
was perfectly fair, and all fair-minded
men know that it was, and there is no
attention paid to the Republican talk
to the contrary.
Gladness Comes
aapth a better understanding. of the
T 1! transient nature of the many phys-
ical ilLs, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms oi
sickness are not due to any actual dis•
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the 'astern, which the pleasant
family laxative, ayrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy wiach promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of grad health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most ekill:u1
physicians, but if in need of a laxative.
one should have tne best, and with the
well-informed everywbere. Syrup of
Flips stands highest end s Ttln•t largely
wed and g it ..ilitert aeaerel bet it.iacWo.
MRS. MATTHEW S. QUAY,
Wife of the Great Republican Leader Adds her Testimony to
that of Thousands of Others For Paine's
Celery Compound.
Among the testimonials received this
ye•u• by the proprietors of that greatest
of all remedies,Paiue's celery compound,
are found many, as usual, from families
of national reputation.
One of these is the following sincere
statement that bears the signature of
Agnes B. Quay, the wife of the Hon.
Matthew S. Quay, United States Sena-
tor, whom Pennsylvania so urgently
named for the Presidency at St. Louis:
"Washington, May 15, 1896.
"MESS. WELLS it RICHARDSON,
Burlington, Vt.
"DEAR SIRS :-My daughter and I
have been using your Paine's celery
compound this spring with most benefi-
cial results.
"Those in an over fatigued condition
will find it a gentle stimultua, and an
excellent tonic, and I add my testimony
to oth as without reluctance."
The relative merits and efficiency of
Paine's celery compound in making
people well is clearly show in the char-
acter of the people who to-day rely on
nervous debility,
and a rundown
It to cure insomnia,
persistent headaches
condition.
It is the power of rapid iepair of tis-
sue* that niakes Paine's celery compound
the great saver of life that it is. It
brings just the needed nutriment to the
distracted nerve tisanes all over the
body and increases the volume of
healthy blood to that a breaking down
of some vital part is averted. While
taking Paine's celery compound there is
a general building up of the deep-lying
tissues all over the body, and a throw-
ing off of unsound elements that clog
and interfere with its healthy activity.
The story of the discovery and appar-
elled success of Paine's celery compound
is the story of a high purpose, steadfast-
ly followed, the reward for the life-long
study of the nervous system in health
and disease. Prof. Edward E. Phelps'
discovery in the labratory of the Dart-
mouth Medical School proved a monu-
mental work in the art of dealing suc-
cessfully with many diseases that were
up to that time held to be obstinate of
cure. Today rheumatism and reural-
gia, heart palpitation and nervous dys-
pepsia are taken in hand by Paine's cel-
ery compound with the absolute assur-
ance of freeing the system of them en-
tirely.
In this greatest of all remedies there
is hope for every person distressed by
symptoms of dyspepsia, impure blood,
failing vigor or low nervous condition.
GEN. JOHN M. PALMER.
The Head of the Boltocratic
National Ticket.
A SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.
Resided in Christian County Several Tears.-
An Interesting Incident in His Life -His 
dictments against Gen. John M. Pal-
mer, and the case was of so much im-
portance that it was carried to the Court
of Appeals. The ease is found in full
in 2 Bush, page 570, Kentucky Reports,
Pol tical Record.
In the caw citedlailmer wasiudicted for
"feloniously aiding Ellen, a slave of T.
the Bolto- ,, R. Worruack, to escape from her owner,
cratic convention at Indianapolis, will in violation of the laws of Kentucky in
be seventy-nine years of age oil the 13th regard to the abduction and stealing of
of the present month. He was born slaves, removin
g them out of
the State by boatmen and others,
near Georgetown, Scott county, Ky., on
and exciting them to rebellion,
the 13th day of September 1517. When tn . e penalty for which is eon-
he was less than a year old his father, finement in the penitentiary for not less
who had been a soldier in the war of than two nor more than twenty years."
The indictment charges Palmer with
having aided the woman to escape from
her owner in Kentucky to the State of
Indiana. The woman got over to Jef-
fersonville under cover of a passport
issued for that purpose by a provost
marshal, in obedience to an order from
Gen. Palmer. The Come of Appeals in
reviewing the case said that "President
Lincoln in his emancipation proclama-
tion excepted Kentucky from its opera-
tion, mid when Palmer liberated the
slaves in Kentucky he knew he had no
right to do so, and yet by his military
'aid and protection' he induced them to
desert their owners and gave them paw-
tical freedom. The whole drama wits
the voluntary act of Palmer as the orig-
inuthig and ruling spirit, not controlled
by the War Department, and was an
illegal act of glaring usurpation." Toe
case was sent back to the Circuit Court,
but as peace had been declared, the
matter was dropped by the Circuit
Court at Louisville. Palmer, it appears
from this case, had no respect for the
General John M. Palmer, who was
nominated for President by
1812, left Scott county and came to
Christian county, where land was then
cheap, settling down in the Southern
part of the county- in the Garrettsburg
neighborhood, where he engaged in
farming and also worked at the car-
penter's trade. 'I lie elder Palmer, al-
though a Jack'-mien D inocret, was
bitterly opposed to s.,.. cry, and in 1831
-when his son, John M. Palmer, was
fourteen years of age. he decided to
leave Christian county and go to some
place where he could escape the influ-
ences of slavery, so lie went to Illinois,
settling near Alton.
After arriving in Illinois John M
Palmer worked on his father's farm,
and as he was a bright, intelligent boy,
fond of reading, he allowed no opportu-
nity to improve his mind to escaix•,and so
when he arrived at his nineteenth year,
he had sufficient education to enable laws of the State and the Constitution
him to enter the college that had just of the United States.
bean opened at Alton, Ill., on the "man- In 1868 Gen. Palmer was elected Gov
eruor of Hamar as a Republican, re-
Nail lig a majority of 44,707 over John
R. Eden, a Democrat. Palmer, while
Governer of Illinois, sndilenly became a
convert to the doctrine of States Right-
-against which he had fought for four
years-and when Gen. Grant, as Presi-
dent, sent troupe into Illinois to sup-
press sonic trouble, Palmer raised a big
row about it and claimed that the Pre. -
ident had insulted the people of Mamie
by sending [mope into the State with-
out having been requested to do so
by the Governor of the State. As a re-
sult of that row with President Grant
and other leading Republicans Gen.
Palmer left the Republican party and
connected himself with the Democratic
party which he had deserttel in 1534.
After the expiration of his term as
Governor, Gen. Palmer retired to pri
vete lift', although he assisted the Dem-
ocratic party in several campaigns
About 1890 or 1891 he again entered the
political arena, advocating the election
of United States Senators by popular
vote. He stumped the State of Illinois.
position he did pretty much as he fore.
• eased, and made himself quite odious I For some little time after the nome
to a large portion of the people by en- 1 nation of Mr. Bryan anaathe adjourn-
couraging and assisting large numbers ment of the Chicago convention Senator
of slaves to run away and make their Palmer was silent, and it was thought
escape from their masters, an act which he had not decided what to do, but the
of Wall street men wrote out a "protest to
the country" and not desiring to have
it appear as being their work sent it to
Gen. Palmer to sign and to get other
Illinois men to sign and have published,
and he did so, and since then has been
working for the gold-bugs.
Such is the history of the man who
heads the Boltocratic ticket. Many of
the older citizens of Christian county
remember him well, but they will not
vote for him.
was in violation of the Constitution
the L latest States and of the laws of the
State of Kentucky-rather a fine busi-
ness for the Military Goveruor of a
State to be engaged in. The people got
tired of having their property taken
from them and carried beyond their
retieh and called on the courts of the
State to protect them, so the arrand jury
of Jefferson county returned several in-
cuil labor system," where he remained
for eighteen months. He began the
study of law in 1885, and was admitted
to the bar in the following year, open-
ing an office in Carlinville. He soon be-
gan taking an interest in politics. In
1543 he became Probate Judge at Car-
linville; in 1847 he WAS elected to the
Constitutional Convention, and in 1552
to the State Senate. He evidently in-
herited his father's dislike for slavery,
as in 1854 he took ground against and
11/ very active in his opposition to the
Missouri Gompromise,and when the Ne-
braska question was made a political
issue, he declined a nomination to the
Senate at the hands of the Democracy,
and he soon left the party entirely. So
it will seen that to be revolt against
the constituted authorities of his party
is nothing new with Gen. Palmer, who
has kicked entirely out of the harness
in every party to which he has ever be-
longed-his recent break being the sec-
ond time that he has left the Demo-
cratic party and fought against it, end
he has done the Republican party the
same way once.
He was so bitterly opposed to slavery
that when the war between the Striae
began he was among the first to offer
his services to the Federal Government,
and he was made Colonel of the Four-
teenth Illinois Volunteers,and soon rose
to the rank of Major-Geoeral and com-
manded 
ance of power-but after a deadlock ex-
the Fourteenth Army Corps in tending through more than seventy
the Atlanta campaign, but when Mc- days Gen. Palmer by some tneans or
Pherson fell and Gen. Howard, a junior other managed to secure the votes of
officer, was promoted over Palmer's Taubeneck and one other Populist, and
head to the command of the Army of berame United States Senator front Illi-
the Tennessee, he (Palmer) asked to be noie, defeating ex-Gov. Ogleeby and
relieved. succeeding to the seat so long held by
In February, 1865, Gen. Palmer was by John A. Logan. He, however, did
assigned to the military administration not succeed Legon directly, but succeed-
of Kentucky-being virtually a dictator, ed the true m !aid been appointed to
as the Federal forces were in ponseasion fill U111.11).1114i term of Senator
A NEGRO SILVER CLUB.
[OPIEcIAL TO NEW ERA]
Lexington, Ky., Sept. le-The negroes
of this city met this morning and organ-
ized a rousing free silver club.
The club will at onee go to work for
Bryan and :Sewall, and also for the
Deniocratic free silver (-elide:late for
Commies. The nearoes here reregnize
the fact that the free coinage of silver
means better times for all poor men.
They have seen money get scarcer aud
scarcer and they now realize that it is
the single geld standard that is causing
it. The club will put a number of negro
speakers in the field to mork with the
voters of their race.
Building Lots For Sale.
Two nice lots on South Main street.
Apply at this office. jy18.
I
TO ME PUBLIC:
I feel confident that I can make it to your interst to buy Silks,
Drams Goods. tall/mange. Notions, Fancy Goode, Carpets. Rugs,
Matthias, Oil Cloths, &c FROM ME.
All my Spring and Summer Dress Goods and Trimmings
At Cost.
AU my Silk Waist Patterns, Organdies, Lawn and Dimities
At Cost.
A lot of talibi and ends in Comets at
Less Than Cost.
All my Men's, Boy's, LadLis, Misses and Children's Shoes
AT COST.
All my $3 75, 2 00, 2 50 Ladies Shirt Waists for $1 00.
All of mi $1 00, 1 25, 1 50 Ladies Shirt Waists for 75c.
And to rake long matter* short. I will pare you money if you
will buy gooas from me. RESPECTFULLY,
T. M. JONES.
.5 • 0 • rippee .t  - • 4.
P.na
"THE RACKET"
Our planteSs method of drawing on your pocketbook
oupht to inteliest every mother in theland in this depart-
ment.
10 slate pencil':  





4 pen points 
Good lead pencils
Best Week inkeperbottle,.... . Se
Best mucilage, per bottle, . •3c
Tablets.  _Ic to 13c each.
e5 envelopes for Sc
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Hopkinsville, Ky. 214-216, Main St. -549 to 552, raciadise y, New York
ER
All of our G-2nts Tan Shoes
and 'Ladies Tan Shoes and
OxfOrds
COST.
If you want a pretty shoe, a
wearer, one to' tit, the latest
toe, all sizes, any width last,
and if you want to save
to $1.50 a pair on them,
This Is Your Opportunity!
RICHART, ‘t?: (1MNE,
JOHN B. C A SiLEM AN. A. G. LANGHAM
ROYAL
Iniurai” Cimply cf Livetrol
(INCORPORATED.)
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TILE NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR.
GRIEF IS UNIVERSAL KILLED INSTANTLY.
a., sevond-uLass mail matter.
liecelansd at the postodice In HopkinsvIlle Miss Elizabeth Campbell
Died Last Night.
Friday, September 11, 1896.
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCTSTT eta:RI—First Monday in Jtine
and fourth Muudety in February and Sep
Sent bor.
clUARTF.RLY CS-ART—Second Mondays
in Jenaary. April. July and October.
Freeee Coutt t —First Tuesday in April
'and October.
CoNTY COURT—First Monday in every
month.
HOME & SOCIETY
Mr. George Boddie, of Lafayette, was
in town Saturday.
Dr. Darwin Bell, of Gracey, was in
the city Saturday.
Mr. Harry Clark, of Gracey. was in
town last Saturday.
Mr. Lawrenee Alexander has gone to
Clinton, Ky., to enter college.
Misses Florence Rives and Catherine
Graham, of Casky, were in the city Sat.
Mr. Rees W. Davis. of Bloomington.
lade is visiting his brother, Mr. Lucian
Davis.
Miss Era Young left Friday for
Chilton to matriculate at the female
college there.
Mr. Chas. 0. Pronse went to Leba-
non, Tenn., Saturday. Mouday be
entered the Law school located in that
city.
Mr. Smith Beek. of Franklin, was
here Monday.
Mr. Phil Roberts, of Grecey, was
!.re Monday.
Mr. Jack Wall, of Gracey, was in
town Monday.
Mr. Frank cox, of Gracey, was in the
city this week.
Mr. John Ford, of Church Hill, were
in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clardy. of South
Christian, were in the city Monday.
Mr. Buck Wash, of Wallonia. enter-
ed Maj. Ferrell's school this week.
Miss Annie Gaines has returned from
a pleasant visit to friends in Clarksville.
, Miss Fannie Wash, of Wallonia,
aaatrienlated at Bethel Female College
Monday.
Miss Augusta Harrison leftSun. night
for St. Louis, where she will remain
several diva before returning to Missis-
aiPPA-
Mr. Gentry Hillman arrived from
Birmingham Sun. night. His visits are
• a sonrce of much pleasure to his many
friends here.
Mims Alice Crumbaugh. a pretty young
lady of Paducah. came to the city Sat-
urday night to spend several weeks with
Miss Jennie Winfree, on South Virginia
street.
Ii
Kiss Katie Graleun. is spending this
week in Bowling Green vititiug friends.
Mrs. Ida Stuart and two sous, of
- -Memphis. Tenn. are the guests of Mrs.
T. L. Graham, at Caaky.
Mrs. V. A. Garnett and neices, Misses
Lulu and Nellie Graves and Miss
Mamie Thompson, Ater several mouth's
tour in Europe. arrived in New York
Monday on Steamer Anchoria from
Glasgow. They returned home Tues-
day.
Mr. John Berry went to Pembroke on
business this week.
Miss Mary Majors, of the county, was
shopping in town Wednesday.
Mr. Curry King. of Church Hill, was
in the city this week.
Mies Edith Brasher, of Crofton, has
returned home after a pleasant visit to
Mrs. David Bourland.
Mims Kate McKenzie, of Oak Grove,
Christian county, is in the city to visit
relatives and attend the fair.—Bowling
Green Times.
Among the visitors to the city Tues-
day were Meows. Chas. Ledford, Roar-
ing Springs; J. H. Barber, Pee Dee; J.
H. Harrison. Salubria; William Daw-
son, Pee Dee; R. E. Fields and daugh-
ter, St. Elmo.
Mrs. Mary Campbell has returned
from Cerulean Springs.
kW Rosa Steinhaged has returned
from Paducah where she visited her
brother.
The many friends of Mies Kitty John-
son will be glad to learn that she will
arrive in thelity next Saturday at five
o'clock on a visit to Miss Green Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cook, of Little
Rock, who have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Long, went to Montgom-
ery yesterday to visit the family of Col.
Robert Roach.:
MATTERS IN VARIETY.
School books for cash, Hopper Bross
Buckner & Owsley real estate and in-
111121lliee.
FOR RENT :—A nice home. Address
B., this office. tf
Dr. E. N. Fruit, dentist, office over
Cfty Bank. May 13 '96
If you read the New ERA you know
school books are cash.
Boarders Wanted—Apply to Mrs. W.
H. Faxon, East Seventh street.
If you want a disc drill or a hoe drill
of -Empire" or "Superior" make call
on Forbes & Bro., they handle them. It
WANTED—Skirt and waist hands,
apply at once to Mies May Blumensteil.
d2t
WANTED—To rent es farm of 41e)
acres for a term of years. Apply to R.
C. Paw, Herndon, Ky. w tf
FOR SALE :—Number one six horse
power steam es gine with new governor
and lubricator. Inquire, Hopkinville
Gas Co. Tu Thar & Sat
I want to rent two or three rooms
from a family with no small children.,
tf L. N. (emote at Young's stole.
A f war§ in season, Hopkins' Steamed
Hominy (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch
in milk. Qt. can, 10c.
Taken in time Hood's Sarsaparilla
uvents serious illness by keeping the
blood pure and all the organs in a
healthy condition
For billion/mess, to regulate the
bowels and cure a torpid liver, use
Lightning Vegetable Lister Pills. 26 per
box at drturgest
Mims Buckner Landr ha s opened a
dreesmaiting establishment over Cox &
Boulware's and solicits the patronage of
the public. Satisfactory work guaran-
teed. Terms reasonable sep10,d6t,w1t
Account of the Bryan speech, the 0.
V. Ry., will sell tickets to Henderson
and return Monday Sept. 14th at $1.50
for round trip.
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
Fine tailoring, cleaning and repairing
by I.'owright the tailor and cutter. Pants
made from $6.00 to $15.00. Suits from
$15.00 to P10.00. Seventh street, oppo-
site New Bra.
The L. k N. will sell mend trip tick.
et§ to MTN entitle at /MP 40110 MWet
Rs: 44, greet fotitehltld hoiti
44111 40,414401 itpapiitt aesetfeitsti Tfb
$04400 ride J. M. ANA**, AØ.
14. &W. wood trip tick-
ets to loaisville at *me fere Meld. lath
fee the aitatteig Feltner mid Baeltuer of
11.11eir uounuation. Tickets good resturu-
lug On Sept. nit. J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
: The L. & N. will sell round trip tick
fsta to Lexington ;it one fare Sept. hth to
2t12 inclusive, good returning until and
On Sea:K. 14th. Account Colored A. &
IL AIVA. Yak, J. M. AD AJAS , Age A
FROM TYPHOID FEVER.
The Funeral Took Place at 3 P M Sunday
Afternoon.
Miss Elizabeth Gant Campbell died
Friday night about nine o'clock after a
short illness.
Less than two weeks ago she was
taken sick awl shortly after symptoms
of typhoid fever developed. This disease
caused her death. Until the first part
of last week it Was believed that
she would recover, for she had a very
strong constitution, but after a brave
struggle her vitality WAS exhausted and
it was felt Thursday by those who were
at her bedside that the end was not di
taut. All hopes were given up Fri-
day. She lost consciouatess early in
the afternoon and passed away in this
condition.
Miss Campbell's friends were limited
only, by her large cinee of acquaint-
ances. In her were combined all those
lovety traits that compose noble young
womanhood, Her thorough natural-
ness, graciousness and gentle disposi-
tion attached to her a host of admirers.
She was a girl in whom the faculty of
appreciation was highly developed, and
her nature was sympathetic. One
could not know her well and not love
her, for she won friends without effort,
and retained them. She was refined
and cultured, and gave fine promise of
becoming a Itplendid woman.
She was only eighteen years old and
was born and reared in this city. She
was the only daughter of the late Hon.
Edward P. Campbell and Mrs Caroline
Taylor Campbell. She was a pupil at
the local public schools for several years
and of South Kentucky College. Last
year she was graduated from the college
at Reanoke, Va. She was excellently
elucated and accomplished, and, what
was more importent, possessed rare
common sense. She was recognized as
the leading belle among the younger
society girls, and her popularity ex-
tended thnnigh all circles.
Her death causes universal grief. The
family is stricken with sorrow. The
blow is especially Revere owing to the
recent death of Mr. Campbell. The
surviving members are the heart-broken
mother and five brothers, Edward, Wal-
ter, Charels, Hugh and Flavius.
Wanted to Sell.
An air-moter Good as
new. Forty foot steel tower, tank, etc.
Will sell at half price.
H. H. ABERNATHY.
/Bade Executor.
The will of U. J. Holland was ad-
mitted to probate in the county court
yesterday. Richard Holland, of Hop-
kinsville, qualified as executor of the
will, says the Madisonville Hustler.
Farm For Rent.
A farm of 500 acres for rent for ISO7
belonging te Mrs. E. J. Fleming, neat
Herudou, Ky., poseeseion to be given at
once for purpose of seeding wheat. Ap-
ply to H eve ER 
WOOD.
Notice to Creditors.
The creditors of L. D. Watson, de-
ceased, are hereby notified to file their
maims against said estate with me pro-
perly proven on or before Sept. 20th,
1S96. T. L. Gietnem, Adm'r.
Casky, Ky., Sept. 3, '96. dltwit
Administrator's Notice.
All persons having claims against the
estate of Manuel McKinney, dee'd, are
hereby notified to present same, proper-
ly verified to me, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1896, at Abernathy & Co's 
o(-
fice, 9th street, llopkinsville, Ky.
W. S. GOODWIN,
4t Adrift- Manpel McKinney, dec'd.
stARTS HIS SCHOOL.
Mr. Joe Donaldson, of this city, open-
ed his school at Chtirce Hill, this morn-
ing. This is considered the largest and
best paying county school in Christian.
Mr. Donaldson is a bright young man
and a graduate from the local public
schools, South Kentucky College, and
Bethel Male College, of Russellville.
Feature at Clarksville.
A. B. Pugh, doing business as a mer-
chant tailor in Clarksville, has made an
assignment, naming C. B. Ewing, at-
torney, as trustee. Mrs. Pugh holds a
note against her husband for P2,00o, and
she is named as preferred creditor. The
liabilities are about $4,500 and assests
$5,0(s0. H. W. Reese, of Louisville, is
the largest creditor named, to whom
Mr. Pugh owed $1,190.73. Hard times
was the cause for the assignment.
Xr. Cox to Leave.
Mr. Henry Cox has resigned his posi-
tion as salesman in Cox & Boulware's
establishment and has gone to Lou-
isville to take a similar situation in
the large clothing and furnishing house
of Jno. R. Starks & Co., successors to
("rather &. Starks. Mr. Cox is a moral
and industrious young man, and will
render valuable service to his employ-
ers. His friends regret that he has re-
moved from the city,but wish him much
mamas in his new home.
An Election Ordered.
At the regular November election suc-
cessors to the late Cyrus M. Brown and
ex-Senator J. I. Landes will be chosen
by the people. Gov. Bradley yesterday
ordered elections to fill the vacancies in
the Legislature. Successors ta Senator
Nell and Representatives R. N. Moss,
Wood Dunlap and W. E. Walker will
also be elected and if L. T. Neat the
new Deputy Warden of the penitentiary,
resigns from Adair county, in time, his
successor will also be elected. It is ex-
pected that Lieut. Gov. Worthington
will order an election to fill the vacancy
caused by Senator Weiesinger's death
when he goes to Frankfort next week.
CLOSED BY THE SHERIFF.
Huffman's 12111 Attached by the ;Bank
of Hopkinaville for a Large Amount.
The Huffman flouring mill, one of the
largest establishments of the kind in
Southern Kentucky, was closed by
Sheriff Davis yesterday on a writ of
attachment sworn out by the Bank of
Hopkimerille.
The amount which the bank claims is
$5,40h.-18 secured on a promiaory note.
The many Mende of Mr. Huffman
sincerely hope that he will be able to
arrange his financial affairs so that he






A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
bum Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
101) 111411S TSB 17A11:14M
VERYDISGRACEFUL.
A Woman Shot Dead Tues. Bryan Bitterly Denounced
From the Pulpit.
SLAYER CAPTURED.
Bill Hop Tried to Murder John Moss. But a
Negress Stopped the Bullet.
All the negroess in the vicinity of
Bell's Chapel, a settlement across the
Christian county line in Todd, attended
a panorama of biblical scenes which a
traveling man set up in a large hall in
the village.
When the entertainment came to a
conclusion the colored people dispersed.
Among those last to leave was Minnie
Finch. John Moss asked permission to
Walk home with her. She assented.
They had not gone more that fifty yards
from the hall when they were confront-
ed by William Hop.
"You owe me two dollars," Hop said
to Moss.
"I'll be damned if I pay it," was the
reply.
Without warning Hop struck Moss on
the head with a heavy stick and felled
the latter. Moos jumped to his feet,
pulled a pistol and jumped behind the
Finch woman. Hop suddenly presented
a pistol, took quick aim and fired. The
ball entered Minnie's body and she fell
to the ground. With the smoking pis-
tol in his hand Hop turned and ran
through the woods.
Those persons who heard the shot ran
to the scene. They found Minnie Finch
stone dead.
Several search-parties started out to
look for Hop but were unable to locate
hint. When the citizens found out
about the negro's deed they raised $2.1
for his arrest.
Hop walked from Bell's chapel to this
city. He lay hid around the le&N. depot
trying to get a train to leave town but he
saw that several officers were stationed
there. At an early hour a message had
been received at the police headquarters
telling the details of the crime. This
accounted for the presence of the offi-
cers. Robert Burma made an arrange-
ment with the engineer of the ten
o'clock passenger train by which the
train slowed up while it was passing
the Crescent Mills. The negro, who
was hiding between two box cars tried
to jump ou the train to ride blind bag-
gage. He found Mr. &arras waiting
for him with a big pistol. Hop then
threw up his hands and Mr. Barrus
marveled him to the jail, where he is
now, awaiting the-arrival of an officer
from Todd county.
When arrested the negro had a 38
calibre Smith & Wesson pistol in his
pocket. Hop is a desperate character
and goes under many aliases, one of
which as Bill Williams.
Big Races Monday.
Monday at Mercer Park exciting bicy-
cle races will take place. Crack riders
from Nashville will be here. The fa-
moas sextuplet machine will be seen for
the fine time in this city and will ;ace
against time. It is the machine that
resently beat a railroad engine.
PIIRSIIRD BY THE FIRE FIEND.
Mr. James A Radford Lost a Tobacco
Barn This Morning.
The fire fiend seems to have marked
Mr. James A. Radford as a special vic-
tim.
A few months ago his beautiful coun-
try residence was burned. Tues. morn-
ing he had a large tobacco barn on his
farm, five miles from this city, on the
Clarktwille pike, totally destroyed. The
barn was full of new tobacco. The
flames caught in the roof, and persons
who were in the building knew nothing
of the fire until warned by field hands
The loss is hot less than $1,400 with
no insurance.
SINKING FORK STORIES
Editor of NEW ER A —
The extreme warmth of the summer
days has given place to the more com-
fortable days of autumn. The chilly
nights and morns bring forebodings of
an early frost.
Meares. Ben and Sade Moore, of Mad-
isonville, have been visiting friends in
this neighborhood.
We extend our deepest sympathy to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCord in the lose of
their little babe. May it _serve as a
golden cord to draw their thoughts
heavenward.
Miss Eva Wood, of Livingston, is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Toriau.
Miss Venia Stephens is quite sick.
Diti Lelia Diugeid. who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Agie Renshaw,
returned this morning to her home in
Hopkineville.
School is in progress at this place. The
attendance is very good considering the
busy season.
Rev. T. D. Moore has been holding a
series of meetings at this place for the
past week; teaching in a masterly man-
ner the nnsearchable riches of Christ.
The members were encouraged to go
forward in the good work, overcoming
the sword of ridicule and misrepresen-
tation and fighting for the unadulterat-
ed word of God.
The free silver men will meet at Pis-
gah one night this week for the purpose
of organizing a club.
Died at his home at this place, Mr.
W. T. Wood, on the 2nd inst., of blood
poison. Mr. Wood was well-known as
a gentleman of much worth. The great
concourse of friends who followed his
body to its last resting place is an eulogy
stronger than any words of mine. For
many years he had been a member of
the Baptist church, always conscien-
tiously doing his religous duty. To his
lonely Wife, children and relatives I
would say "Let not your heart be
troubled, for Christ died to take away
the sting of death."
PHIL.
In Xemorium.
On September 5th, 1896, the white-
pinioned messenger of Heaven bore
from the home of Joseph A. and Susie
B. McChord the sinless soul of their
only child, Richard A. McChord, aged
ten months and six days.
Pure white ribbons motionless over
the hushed baby I.eart, tiny fingers
clasped for aye, little feet forever still,
"curtained eyes like hidden starlight"=
who cannot feel the pathos and the
pain? But over the still whitenese a
glory not of earth has shown and left
the radiance of eternity mirrored on
the waxen lips. The dainty casket of
the soul is lowered into its earthly ten
exnent and in blindness and pain we
wait and yearn for the baby presence.
Gently through the night of woe into
the wounded hearts steal the bright
glimmerings of the fairer home where
bony risits MOS from tempests that rage
amend the
Maw* varik'o moth hart mit fleOti
Lori lornivao ioiirtio tot the
sayth Where HO Will it elitId"
1Juto them is revealed the fullness of
His glory cod their Ino444017 Is loft, a
minister of Christ among the bereft
ones, "and a little child shall lead
them."
"Put away the empty cradle
Keep we only in our sight,
A bright glimpse of the fair dwelling
Which the children have to-night."
—WILL T. Forman,
PEOPLE DISGUSTED.
POLITICAL POINTERS. FACTS FOR FARMERS.
Brief Accounts of Conditions Notes Interesting to Tillers
in this Section. of the Soil.
BIC CROWD FOR BRYAN
Rev. Thomas Dixon. Jr.. Disgraces t ;e Ceith The P. eroke Barbecue local Speaking
—He is Answered By Hisses and Pee- Other Items of Interest.
pie Yell. ••You Are a Liar.
One of the most disgraceful mesas
that ever occurred at a religious meet-
ing in the United States took rlase in
New York last Sunday morning when
Rev. Thomas Dixon. Jr., announced his
text and began to denounce Mr. Bryan,
the Democratic candidate for President.
Herr Johann Most, in his wildest mo-
ments, never uttered language so calcu-
lated to stir up strife, to lead to anar-
chy, to cause bloodshed. Dixon talked
like an insane man. No anarchist ever
delivered in this country a more incen-
diary speech than did this man, who
pretends to be a follower of the lowly
and humble Nazariue who said, "Thou
shalt not bear false witness agienst thy
neighbor." The ministers and the
good people of New York, regardless of
political affiliations, regard Dixon's
conduct as disgraceful in the extreme.
No man ever talked KO bitterly of the
people of the South and West as did
this man Dixon. Bourke Cochran's
speech was mild in comparison. Dixon
had might as well cancel all his engage-
ments in the South, as no num with any
self-respect would cure to hear a man
lecture who had denounced him and his
fellow-citizens as anarchists, as men
who would shoot down hungry men
without any cause. The speech, or ser-
mon, as he improperly called it, was
simply villainous. The following New
York dispatch gives the matter :
New York, Sept. 6.—There was al-
most a riot in the Academy of Music to-
day while Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., was
delivering a sermon on "The Political
Crisis." Many persons in the congre-
gation, taking offense at the preacher's
red-hot denunciation of Bryan and his
supporters, rose and left the ball. Many
others, who sympathized with the free
silver candidate, remained and gave
vent to their disapproval of Mr. Dixon's
attack in hisses, catealle awl noisy dem-
onstrations. The lie was paesed be-
tween the preacher and his hearers, and
the outlook became so threatening at
one time that it was feared it would be
necessary to call for the police. The
clergyman began by saying:
will make no apology for preach-
ing a political sermon, because I believe.
that politics is religion in action. The
old prophets were not priests, but states-
men, and it is my ambition not to be a
priest, but, like the prophets of old, I
believe that the salvation of this nation
has and ever will depend upon the inde-
pendeuce of the voters."
Mr. Dixon then declared in favor of
McKinley in the following words:
"I believe what with such a crisis as
now confronts us it is the duty of every
patriotic citizen to vote a straight Re-
publican ticket. I voted for Mr. Cleve-
land and now before God acknowledge
my sin."
Then Mr. Bryan and his party worm-
discussed by Mr. Dixon in a way that
created the utmost excitement. He
said:
eThe proposition of Mr. Bryan and
his followeri to pay the bonds of the
United States, upon which 100 cents on
the dollar was raisetLin coin worth only
53c is downright rascality."
Several persons shouted "That's
false," "You are wrong," "Shut up."
and many of those present hissed. For
a moment Mr. Dixon hesitated and
seemed stunned, but soon recovered
himself and exclaimed:
"If the Government does that, it goes.
into the bunko-ste*iing business."
He was again interrupted by loud and
prolonged hissing and shouts of -That's
not right," "Yon don't know what you
are talking about."
One gray-haired man arose and ex-
claimed, "I will not staid this any
longez," and rushed from the building.
He was folloeed by fifty others, who
cried "Shame" as they left the room.
Mr. Dixon became nervous and turned
pale, but was reassured by applause
that overcame the hisses It m as evi-
dent that the majority of those present
held the same views as Mr. Dixon.
-What Mr. Bryan and his followers
propose to do," resumed Mr. Dixon, "is
to enable me to pay $1,000 that I have
borrowed, with $500."
Again the hissing began, and some
one shouted "Liar!" Men and women
from all parts of the hall arose and left
the room, many of whom hissed as they
whent out. This exodus ,seemed to
clear the Academy of ull teoae who op-
posed Mr. Dixon's remarks, for there
was no more hissing.
"Bryan and his followers don't deny
this; they say we will get over it. We
will get over it. but what will happen
before we get over it? We got over the
civil war, but with what misery!
If Bryan is elected 2,000,000 more
men will be idle andadded to the 1,000,-
000 idle men caused by the present Ad-
ministration. We will then have in
this country 3,00m000 idle men. Will
these men starve? No; they will fight
for bread; they will pillage, burn and
murder. What will Mr. Bryan do? He
will turn the army and navy on these
nien. The starvilig men will tire on
the flag, and war will follow. When
the flag is fired on the farmers of the
West, the men of the South who are to-
day talking free silver and supporting
Bryan, will rally around the flag and
shoot down these 3,000,000 starving
men. The starving and desperate men
will be killed, and the nation will Is,
saved. For this nation will survive
forever, as I believe we are God's favor-
ed people."
Gracey Won the Game.
The deciding game of ball Letween
the two contending clubs of Gracey and
Kennedy, Ky., played here at the park
yesterday afternomi, was won by
Gracey, the score standing six to four,
eight innings. A fair sized crowd wit-
nessed the game.—Clarksville Chronicle.
irst
Last and all the time Hood's Sarsaparilla
has been advertised as a blood perinea
Its great cures have been accomplished
through purified blood - - cures of scrof u la.
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural-
ea, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel-
ing. It cures when others fail, because it
Always
Pettiest at the toot 61 Ilia demise stet
eliminates every etre of Impurity,
thielosiolo tariity Hires If
Wiled tilitesinel by 11.04101
sillit44011 1110414,411011 Ity 110, fillitiftl ci
other Heinlein**, 1401'000st ihtt
ood's
Sarsapinlla
la the hest - In ! O.. I , i.e Blood purifier.
tiood,s pus "1' 'a 
Buy. easy to take.
;44 fAl Oakrite. C.
MANY ARE 1101511.
Hardly any peesons but the women
and eheeren will be left in Hopkinsville
after the North bound morning train
leaves bore Monday. Present prospects
are that it tremendous crowd from this
city will hear Mr. Bryan speak at Hen-
derson. Many Republicans, Populists
and geld Democrats will go on the trip.
Special excursion rates will be given on
all the railroads. The Ohio Valley an-
nounces that it will sell tickets at $1.50
for the round trip. The train will leave
this city at a. m. and return after the
speaking. The L. & N. will cut regular
rates to $1.50.
—0--
WANT WA DDILL TO RESIoN.
A petition has been numerously sign-
ed iuskieg C. J. Waddill to resign as
Secretary of the Republican county
committee, of Hopkins re unty.
'rne ei eon is based upon the fact that
Mr. Waddill has declared himself as
squarely in favor of free silver and the
Chicago platform and has all but said
that he would vote for Bryan and Sew-
all, according to the Hustler.
--O--
INVITE TIIE BOLTERS.
An effort is now on foot to have
(lens. Palmer anti Buckner and Col.
John R. Fellows stop over in Clarke-
ville for ;it least an hour on their return
from Memphis, where they are to speak
on the lieh inst, says the Clarksville
Chronicle. Should the effort succeed
our people will certainly turn out en
nineties to see so distinguished a trio of
public men, who will doubtless each
make a brief speech.
—o--
After meals you should have simply a
feeling of comfort and matisfaction. You
should not feel any spicial indications
that digestion is going on. If you do,
you have indigestion. This may be the
begiunieg of so many dangerous di-
seases, that it is best to take it in hand
at once aiid treat it with Shaker Diges-
tive Coreial. For you know that indi-
gestion makes poison, which causes
pain and sickness, And that Shaker
Digestive Cordial helps digestion and
cures indigestion. Shaker Digestive
Cordial toes this by providing the di-
gestive materials in which the sick
stomach is wanting. It also tones up
and strengthens the digestive organs
and makes them perfectly healthy. This
is the rut:I:male of its method of cure, as
the doctors would say. Sold by drug-
gists, prise 10 cents to $1.00 per bottle.
—0—
A BRYAN Cl..1-13.
Saturday night a Bryan Club, com-
posed of the voters of the four Madison-
ville precincts, will be formed. An ef-
fort will be made to have Hon. 011ie




Hanson, North of this city on the L.
& N., has a Bryan and Sewall Club
which boasts of 20e members, which




Mr. G. E. Gary has been appointed by
Chainnae Johnson as a member of the
Democrat tc COuuty Committee. He
will fill the vacancy in Hopkins-rifle No.
—0—
,; VERSION OF DR. RUCKER.
One of the notable converts to Bryan
and free silver in this section is Dr. E.
P. Rucker, of Earlington. The Doctor
has always been a Republi an, and a
worker in the ranks of that party, says
the Mail. He was a surgeon in the
tho Federal army and was wounded
three times during the war. The Doc-
tor says lie can't stand the gold stand-
ard, the i obbery of the people by the
corporations and inouopolists and the
rapid coesentration of the wealth in the
hand's of the few to the ruination of the
masses of the people. He has left the
rotten ship of Republicanism, and is
now one of the hardest workers and
most outspoken advocates of Bryan and
free silver in the State.
CELEBR tTED SPEAKERS.
Some of the most prominent men in
the country will speak at the big barbe-
cue to be given at Pembroke by the Bry-
an and bewail Club on the 22nd inst.
There will be a flow of oratory that will
interest everybody. The event promises
to be thoroughly enjoyable and thous-
ands of people will be present.
CONtORD CULLINCS.
It has been some time since there have
been any item, from this neighborhood.
I will give you a few 110W.
Miss 011ie Oden spent Monday and
Tuesday in the city.
The moonlight party given at Mr. J.
E. Davis' was greatly enjoyed by all
who attended. Those present were:
Misses Kate Clark, Willie Mauily,
Maud Walker, Mary Vaughn, Nanuie
Turner, Attie Davis, Daisy Anderson,
Addle Minor, Birdie Davis; Messrs.
Eine Yaucy, Sidney Elliott, Bee Hall,
lout Reeder, Willie Wilkins, Owen
Wright, Willie Waid, U orge Courtney,
J thu Seepleed, and others too numer-
ous to mention.
Miss Willie Reeder, who has been on
the sick list for sonic time, we are glad
to know is up again.
Miss Nannie Turner spent last Satur-
day and Sunday with Miss Mattie
Reeder.
We are sorry to know that Mr. George
Golay is going to move from this neign-
Lorhood.
Mrs. W. C. Davis spent Monday with
Mrs. Mag Lacy.
Mr. Ed Clark was seen in this neigh
hood Sunday evening. g
There will be prayer meeting at Mr.
R. G. Whit-taker's next Sunday night.
SWEET CANARY.
Durable.
There's almost no wear out to the
Theiere hull*let miatifl cvasethel





The Tobacco Market Here and Elsewhere
Correctly Reported
The Russellville Ledger says: The
tobacco worms; continue unabated. The
flies have laid a new settin' of eggs,
which are now being hatched. A fer-
nier in the Sehochoh neighborhood
would not put his tobacco in the barn
for fear the worms would eat his barn
down, while near Spa this week after
eating ups forty acre patch the worms
had one of the farm hands down trying
to choke a quid out of his mouth.
Just now the lute corn in this county
is suffering from a storm, remarks the
Elkton Progress. The worm goes right
into the ear while the grain is tender
and juicy and literally devours it. Per-
sons who have been looking to the late
crop for roasting ears, corn Yor canning,
etc., are greatly put out over these
abominable little corn worms. Examine




Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. ft,' 1596.—Cat-
tle.—The receipts of cattle were light
and of better quality than for several
days past. The arrivals were increased
by some of Monday's and Tuesday's
poor grade leavings, which were carried
over and not with slow sale to-day.
Trade was sluggish at Monday's closing
figures, which were steady. Prime
stock was bought for shipment, while
local butchers took the inferior offer-
ings. The yards were barely cleared.
Calves.—Good mulch calves arrived at
the yards to-day, the receipts being in-
ferior grades, principally rough grass-
fed stock. The demand for them was
limited, but cleared the pens. No
change in prices Was reported.
Extra shipping  WO* 1Z
Light shipping  Zeus X
Best butchers  3 sag
Fair to good butchers  50kt, R 15
Common to medium butchers   1 alkg 225
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags  Imre m 5u
Good to extra oxen  204 Sun
Common to medium oleo  I 504 230
Feeders  2E04550
/Mockers   501541151
Bulls  I 7500 250
Veal calves  :sot Slim
Choice milch cows  2001mq:10m
Fair to good tolicit cows 12011,01)w
Hogs.—The receipts of hogs were of
the usual Wednesday's size and Of good
stock. Prices yesterday were pushed
above the level of values at other cities,
because of a very light run here, and
to-day slumped to quotations. Heavies
were quoted down 15c, lights Sc and
mediums 5e1 100. At the declines the
market was brisk, medium weights
showing the greatest activity. Shippers
and local buyers divided the supply. .
Choice packing and butchers, 225
• ..... • . • al Met3 15
Fair to good packing, IRO to MO lb X :ess,:i em
Good to extra light. lan to Multi . X 44Ne.3
Fat shoats, isi to 15u te . . 3111aX tm
Ent shoats, IOU to IN) lb ...... 21-ot.3
Houghs, 130 to 4100  2 1,4,15
Stockers  " 25
Sheep and Lambs.—Values for sheep
and lambs ruled fairly steady and un-
changed, but trade was very slow un-
der a small shipping demand. The re-
ceipte were light and were cleared ;with
difficulty. The quality of the offerings
was poor, few prime being on sale.
(loud to extra shipping sheep   $2 tore 50




Fair to good 
Medium butcher Iambs..........2  2642 ro
Tall ends or culls   I 5042 in
000Si 50




Louisville Tobacco Market, furnished
exclusively by Glover & Durrett, Louis
vette Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week jute
closed amount to 3,292 hhde, with re-
ceipts for the genie period of 2,211 hhds.
Sales on our market since Jan. let
amount to 122.416 hhda. Sake of the-
crop of 1895 on our market to this date
amount to 118,801 lihds.
The offerings on our market this week
embraced about the usual percentage of
dark tobacco and the difference in prices
which has heretofore been reported for
the medium to fine grades, of leaf was
fully sustained. In some localities a
large percentage of the crop grown this
year is now in the house and the weath
er conditions thus far have been favora-
ble for housing.
The following quotations fairly repre-
sent our market for tobacco 1895 crop:
Trash  $I 00 to $1 25
Common to medium lugs. 1 00 to 1 50
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 2 00 to 3 LO
Common leaf  2 50 to 3 50
Medium to good leaf  3 50 to 1100
Leaf of extra length  5 00 to 7 00
Wrappery styles  7 00 to 8 00
he Lad, pi.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with whirl' ladies may use Syrup of
Figs, under all conditioms, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the true.
and genuine article, leek for the mulls
of the California Fig Syrup Company,
printed near the bottom of the package.
For Kale by all responsible druggists.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
F Chen has purchas-
ad the -assigned Sarz
ias millinery st9ck
which must be sold at
any price Come and
sea the tx immed fa'l arc
winter hats At once
%Text door to First 1ST, -
tional Bank. F. Cohen.








Our new fall line of
shoes now complete
Every pair sold by us
guarauteed.
Barn Frankbl.
Buy your hoots and
shoes at Sam Frankel's,
he guarantees every
pait he sells and re
pairs free of charge
when they burst or rip.
The Best
Line cl Boys and girls
school &hoes in the city.
tiee them at Nam Fran-
Lel. No, 16 Main It.
NEW
Drawl tooritparoales,
Ducks just received at
Sam Frankel's.
Children's underwear
Made in a groat variety of stylea At SamFrankers at 'ess
A written guarantee with every
one.
SOLD BY GEO. YOUNG.
Ithan manufacturer's.
Free Silver Papers.
We will furnish you the following
papers in connection with the WEEKLY
New ERA for one year at following
prices. viz:
Cincinnati Weekly Inquirer and
WeltItt.ti NEW ERA, $1.25.
St. Louise Republic (iseui-weekly) and
WREKLY NEW EitA, $1.75.
Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer, St..
Louis Republic (Willi-Weekly) and




W. and W. C.
BINN'S
It is elegant and gives entire
satisfaction w henever used.
You ought to give it a trial.
W. and W. C Binn, Fee Dee, Ky.
To Lease for a Term of
Years.
The fine farm known as the Field's
farni to lease for a term of years. Sit-
uated about 6 miles South of Hopkins-
ville, Ky., adjoining the farm of R. F.
Reeves on the West. Said farm con-
tains about 418 acres, 350 acres open
land. Building good and comfortable.
The farm is undoubtedly one of the very
beat in Christian county and in a high
state of cultivation, having in the past
been well taken care of.
For further itifeermation apply to
me at my office in rear of T. M. Jones'
dry goods store, Hopkinaville, K7.
Aug 25d1tw3t H. C. Geste,
Committee
The Democratic Conimittee is called
to meet at the city court room on Tues-
day, the 16th at 2 o'clock prompt to
elect a chairman. Let every memberof
the Committee attend.
W. R. Howell., See.
Administrator's Sale.
As administrator of L. D. Watson, de-
ceased, I will sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, on the 
lived where the said L. D. Watson at
the time of his death. 3 miles Northeast
of Cushy. Ky., on
THUItSDAY and FRIDAY,
September 24th and 25th, 1506, the fol-
lowing described property: All of the
household and kitchen furniture, all
stock, tennis, tools, implements. crops,
etc., necessary for running three farms,
consulting of wagons, plows, wheat
drills, binders, mowers, eider mill, one
new buggy end harnese saw and man-
drel, one 4-ply handy belt 6 inches wide.
some fence poste, about 3,000 feet of
lumber, 3,500 26-inch boards, four fruit
and tobacco sprayers, one lawn mower,
a lot of bacon, 600 lbs. fertilizer, several
hundred wheat sacks,Hailman 'separator
and 15-horse power traction engine near-
ly new, two shares of stock in H. N. &
B. Turnpike Road Co., also one in Cas-
ky Grange Hall, a lot of threshed oats,
about 100 ba. of eed heat, about 50
bu clover seed, about 75 tears of old ,THARDwichs w
corn, about 200 bless uew corn, about 7.; "
tons of baled hay, part of which
is in the Garrott farm the balance on
the Campbell farm ; sad intending pur-
chasers can examine it before day of
sale. It will be sold at home place by a
few sample bales, milch cows and feed-
ing cattle, fatted hogs, feeding hogs,
sows and pigs, harness horses, work
mules, colts] and other things too num:
erons to mention.
Tr.ites :—For fat hogs, seed wheat,
bacon, 2 shares of turntike pitoek, hesey
cesh ; sums over on a credit of 12 a
months without interest if paid at ma-
turity, if not 6% from date. On Anything in Above Line.
T. L. Gestiem,
Caeky. Ky., Sept. 3, 1896.
Administrator L. D. Wateon, decel Ft C IIs
NOTICE!
Mrs. E. II. Ralston, Kit-,.Plaintiffs
Norms
Mrs. Hattie Foster. Etc.. Ik+f (tants
All pertuuis having claims against the
estate of Mrs. E. ft. Balaton, ticcetuccd, are
ib-reby notitled to tile the semi NIth
properly 'curiae& ou or bcforp e-epO mber
.511 h. MA, ot serai t e II LW e r
barred from the (4111PCI 14 .11 of said let ha,..






The oldest paper of the Episcopal Church in
II,.' 1- Stater.
Numerous correspondents. All important
hchurc news. SpecIaJ atteuttou Lu
fain10 departments.
"Catholic for every truth of Oud;
Protestant against every error of man."
$2 00 A Y EA IL
Bend 50 cents and t r, it for it moil hp.
Jewelry at
Cut Prices
I have a fine-claw man in
charge of my watch-making
and repairing department,
F. J. nagger, who has beeu
with Phil Zulanf and had
charge of a similar depart
inept for the pest nine
years. Charges will be very
reasonable and all work
done promptly and guaran-
teed.







E My, My; MO
E WHY DIDN'T I
E HaveMy House Built
DEG & RICHARDS?
Oh!
I Am So Happy!I
I DID a
Have My House Built I
—BY— a




Hats Are Now on
Sale at
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co,
_TO_GO-SAW 
I have divided the immense stock of COX &
BOULWARE into FOUR Big Lots and will clot%
them out at once, regardless of cost!
-iThey Must Go QuiddY-
Lot 1. Lot '2.
?Jens' and Boys' Suits in
sacks and and frocks, sizes
15 to ill years. Mena 34 to
44 Strictly ad wool goods
$4 60, 5 00, 6 00 and 7 60
suits for
$350.
Nuns' sod Boys' Suits in
sacks suer -frocks. Sizes: Boys
15 to 19. Mena 34 to 44
Pure_wool goods in all tex-
tures and colors. $7 50, 8 50
9 00 and 10 00 suits for
—$500.--
Lot 3. Lot 4.
You will not find bettert
goods at double the money
anywhere on earth. $10 00
12 00, 13 60, 14 00 and
15 00 suits for
$750.
Choice of the house. No
such goods ever brought to
your town, everybody 0011•
cedes this to Le a fad.
$15 00, 16 50, 17 50, 1*.:;
and 20 00 suits for
moo.
-wCHILDRENS' SCHOOL SUITS. -
Lot 1. Lot 2. Lot 3.
All ages, from 4 to 14 
All ages from 4 to 16 You must see this line
years. Pure wool and made fully appreciate it
years. All wool goods that
will wear like iron.
#200, 150 and 125
Suite for
$100.
specially for school bays
rough wear.
$2 50, 3 00, 3 50 sad 4 00
suits for Suits for
$I 50.
to
Elegant all wool suits in
ageti, 4 to 15 years.
$4 00, 4 60 and 5 00
$200.
Lot 4.
Pick and choice of the
entire stock of fine suit&
All ages and all oolon.
$5 00, 5 50, 600, 650, 'UL'
and 7 50 suits for
[ —$2 50.
Schools days are her. So get the boys reac:y
now while you can save1 fully 75 per cent. Sale he.










RSV. DR TALMAGE'S GLOWING PIC-
TURE OF PASTORAL LIEE.
Plenty In Hirt and Want In Canaan.
Tim dimmer of ttre Sons of Jacob and
pa Assn - A Cana Pity She Starved
Reada.
WASHINGTON, Sept 0. -No one not
born and brought up in the country
could preach a 'sermon like this of Dr.
Talmage. It is a pastoral and full of
scenes from country life. The text is
Genesis 3, And Judah spake unto
him saying, The man did nolemnly pro-
test unto us, saying, Ve shall not see
my face, except your brother be with
you.
Nothing to eat! Plenty of corn in
Egypt. but ghastly famine in Callaaa.
The cattle moaning in the stall. Men.
women and children awfubly white with
hunger. Not the failing of one crop for
one summer, but the failing of all the
crops for seven years. A nation dying
for lack of-that which is so common en
your table and so little appreciated, the
preduct of harvest field and gristmill
and oven, the price of sweat and anxiety
anti atauggle-bread I Jacob, the father,
ham the Inlet report kern the flour bin,
and lie Mein that 4,1•1,tythIlifi Is our. sa
d
he say% to his anttel, " Wee, hook op the
4 wager sod start for Egypt Mid gal ss
3:4 sale Sat "
 The feel watt, there
111Pliel eornarib ICgypt.
people tif Itigypt have bean !tinnily lased
la all nibs, as showing time paying
between 70 and BO per tient of their
preducts to the governuent. No wonder
in that time they had a large coruerib,
• and it was full. To that crib they came
from the regions around about-those
who were famiabed-some paying for
the corn in mooey; when the money
was exhausted paying fiEir the corn in
sheep and cattle and horses and camels,
and when they were exhausted then
wiling their own bodies and their
into slavery.
Elms InsaSea.
The morniag for ntarting out op the
crusade for bread hail arrived. Jacob
gets his family up very early. Bqii, be-
fore the elder sons start they my some-
thing that makes him tremble with
emotion from head to foot and burst
into tears. The fact was that these elder
sons had once before been in Eforpt to
get corn, and they had Rion treated
somewhat roughly, the lord of the Corn-
crib supplying them with corn, but Ray-
ing at the close of the interview, "Now,
you need not come back here for any
more corn unless you bring something
better than nayggy-even your. younger
brother BenjMn." Ab! Benjamin-
that very name Was saggestive of all
tendereesn. The mother had died at the
birth of that son-a spirit coming and
another _spirit going-and the very
thought of parting with Benjamin must
have been a heartbreak. The keeper of
this sorncrib, nevertheless, says to
these elder sons, "There is no need of
your coming up here any mere for corn
solemn you can bring Benjaniiia your
father's darling." Now, Jacob and ids
family very much needed bread. but
what • struggle it would be ttigive up
this son! The orientals are very demon-
strative in their grief, and I hear the
ontwailing of the father as these elder
sona keep reiterating in his ears the an-
nouncement of the Egyptian lord, "Ye
shall not see my face anless your brother
be with Apo." , "Why did yos ten him
you bad dalirotherr- the old man,
conifilaining and chidthem. "Why,
father," they said. "he seised us all
about our family, and we had no idea
that he would make any such demand
upon ao sa he'has made." "No use of
asking me," said the father. "I cannot.
I *ill nos. give up Benjamin:"
The fact was that the old man had
leas children, and when there ham been
bereavement in a household and a child
taken It makes tbe other children in
the household more previous. So the day
for departure was adjourned and ad-
journed and adjourned. Still ,the hor-
rors of the famine increased, and louder
moaned the cattle, and wider open
cracked the earth, and more pallid be-
came the cheeks. until Jacob, in despair,
cried out to his mons. "Take Benjamin
and be off. " The older sons tried,to cheer
up their father. They said: "We have
strong arms and ns stout heart, and no
harm will come to Benjamin. We'll
see that he gets back again." "Fare-
well!" aaid the young men to the father,
in a tome ,..of assumed good cheer.
"P-a-r-t-w-e-1-1!" said the old man; for
that word has mere quavers in it when
pennon:nod by the aged than by the
Young.
Iss Masalt
Well, Ilse breadtparty, the bread em-
bassy, driers up in frOnt of the corn-
crih of Egypt. Those oorncri be are filled
with wheat and barley and corn in the
husk, for modern travelers in those
lands. both in Canaan and in Egypt,
tell no there is corn there correspond-
ing with our Indian maize. Ha= I Tbe
journey is ended. The lord of the corn-
crib, who is alao the prime minister,
comes down to these newly arrived trav-
elers, and says: "Dine with me today.
How is your father? Ls this Benjamin,
the younger brother whose present I de-
manded?' The travelers are introduced
into tbe palace. They are worn iinti be-
dusted of the way, and servants' come-in
with a baein of•water in one hand and
a towel in the other, and kneel down
before these newly arrived travelers,
washing off the dust of the way. The
butchers and poulterers and caterers of
the prime minister prepare the repast.
The guests are seated in small group'',
two or threwat a tible..the food on a
tray; all the luxuries from imperial gar-
dens and orchards and aquariums and
aviaries are brought there, and 'are fill-
ing chalice and platter.
Noir is the time for this prime minis-
ter if he has a e agai0at Pon*
min to show it. k-Iii41:1ghe kill hiffi. now
that he has him in his hands? Oh, no!
This lord of the corncrib is seated at
his own fable, and be looks over to the
tables °Obi/guests, and be mends a por:
tion mbch of them, but senas a larger
portionto Benounin, or, as the Bible
quaintly putwit,VBenjamin's mese was
five times as much as any of theirs."
Be quick and send word back with
swiftest camel to Canaan to old Jamb,
that "Benjamin is will. All is welL
He is faring sumptuously. The• Egyp-
tian lord did uot mean murder and
e!path, but heiaiseant deliverance and
life, when•he announced to WI on that
flay, 'Ye 'hall not see. my face unless
pour'broper be with you.' "
Well, my Intends, this world is famine
strucioof sin. It does yield a single
zrop of solid satisfaction. It is dying.
"Me factrliat
not. omnota feed aaman's heart was well
illastrated in Use life of the- English
immediate All the world henored bim
-did everything for him that the warld
maid do. He was applauded' in England
anti applauded in.the United States. He
roused up nations into laughter.. He had
-so equal. And yet, although many peo-
ple suppeeed him entirely happy and
Mat this world was conipletely satisfy-
tng his soul, he sits down and writes:
'I never din my life put on a new hat
that it ditionot Fain anti ruin I never
went ont in a aba,bby coat becauensit
WM raining and thought all who had
the choice would keep indoors that the
sun did not come out in its strength and
brines out with it all tbe butterflies of
fashion whom I kuew and who knw
me. I never consentedao accept pvt I
hated out of kindness to another that I
did not get hissed by the public and cut
by the writer. I could not talura drive
for a few minutee with Terry Without
being overturned awl hiving my elhew
broken, though my friend got off un-
harmed. I conld not make a covenant
with Arnold, which I thought was to
make my fortune without making his
instead, than in an inredibly short
space of time-I think 13 nionths-I
earned far him t2,0, wee and for_myself
El. I am penmaded that tf I were to set
up as • baker every one in my neighbor-
hood would leave off eating, bread."
remadal iota
That wen the lament of the world/s
eornertiansand joker. All unhappy. The
world did everything for Lord Byron
that it could do, and yet in his last mo-
ment he ask! a friend to COMO and sit
down by him and read, as moat appro-
priate to his cane, the story of "The
Bleeding Heart." Torrigiano, the sculp-
tor, executed, after montus of care and
carving, "Madonna and the Child."
The royal family came in arid admired
it. Everybody that looked at it was in
eestacy, but ong day, after all that toil
and all that admiration, because he did
sot get as much compensation for his
walk as he had expected. he took a mal-
let and dmbed the exquisite 'sculpture
Min Mona The world is poor compen-
lissbra-unneasatisfaction. wan mime..
rimme, rainine tu all the earth; not Tor
years, but for 8,000. But, bleased be
God, there is a great corncrib. The
Lord built it. It is in another land. It
is a tinge place. An angel once tneas-
nred it, nut' as far as I can caleefate it
in one phrase, that cornerib is .1,500
miles long and 1,500 miles broed and
1,500 high, and it is full. Foodfer all
nations. "Oh!" say the people, "wo
will start right away and get tale sup-
ply for our soul." But stop a moment;
for from the Keeper of that corncrib
there comes this word, saying, " You
shall hot st my fire except your brother
be with you." In other words, there is
no oath thing as getting from heaven
pardon and conifort and eternal life 
ao.
less ate bring with us our divine *eller,
the Llird Jeans Christ. Coming Without
, him We shall fall bi fore we reach the
corncrib, and our bodies shall be u }Ra-
tion for the jackals of the wilderness,
but timing with the divine Jesus, all
the granaries of heaven will swing open
before our soul and abundance shall be
given us. We shall be invited to sit in
the palace of the King and at the table,
and *tole the Lord of heaven is appor-
tioning from his own table to other ta-
bles, he will not forget us, and thou and
there it will be found that our Benja-
min'e mess is larger than all the others,
for BO it ought to be. "Worthy is the.
LaImb that was slain to receive Weaning
and ltiehes and honer and glory and
oaf to snake three point*. Itierav
batik and Pittlitliftl HMO ,A III
aiskaavvivihtt, 10 tin tanner,
Wliel am you goiiig to do willit.,your
anis? ileve them pertioned, Yoh say.
Ilow Threugh the mercy of God. What
do you mean by the mercy of Gad? Li
it the letting down of a bar for the ina
mansion of all without respect to char-
acter? Be not deceived. I we a soul
coming up to the gate of mercy and
knocking at the corncrib of hetiven1
supply, and a voice from within says,
"Are you alone?" The sinner replies,
"All alone." The voice from within
says, "You shall not see my pardoning
face nunlees your divine Brother, the
Lord*J.esus, be with you." Oh, that is
the point at which so many are discom-
fited! There is no merey from God ex-
cept through Jesus Christ. Coming with
him, we are accepted. Coming without
him. we are rejected. Peter put it right
in his great sermon before the high
priests when he thundered forth:
" Neither is there salvation iu any other.
There is no other name given under
heaven among men whereby we May be
saved." Oh, anxious sinner; oh. dying
sinner; oh, lost sinner, ell you have got
to do ie to have this divine Benjamin
sloug with you! Side by side. coming to
the gate, all the storeheases of heaven
will swing open before your auxious
soul.
Am I right in calling Jesus Benja-
min? Oh, yes! Rachel lived only long
enough to give a name to that child,
aud, with a dying kites she called him
Benoni. Afterward Jacob changed his
name, and tie called him Benjamin
The meaning of the name she gave was
"porta my pain." The meaning of the
name the father gave was "sou of my
right hand." And was not Christ the
Son of*Pain? All the eorrow of Rachel
in that hour when she gave her child
over Into the hands of strangers was as
nothing compared with the struggle of
God when he gave up his only son. And
waa not Christ appropriately called
"Son of the right hand?" Did not Ste-
phen look into heaven and Kee him
standing at the right hand of God? And
does not Paul speak of him as standing
at tie right hand of God niaking inter-
ceasion for tin? Oh, Benjainie-eJeaust
Soo of pang! Son of victory? The deep-
ont emotions of our souls ought to be
stirred at the mind of that nometicle-
turn In your prayers plead his team
his Mirroring*. his sorrows and his dent h.
If you refit*. to do it, all the eartierite
and tho palaele of heaven will be bolted
and barrt•d against your soul, and a
voice from the throne shall stun you
with the announcement, "You shall
not nee my face except your brother be
with you."
Present Sympathy.
My text also suggeets the reasen why
so many people do not get any real com-
fort. Yon meet ten people. Nine of them
are in need of some kind of condolence.
There is something in their health, or
in their state, or in their domestic con-
dition that demands sympathy. And yet
most of the world's sympathy amounts
to aboolutely nothing. People go to the
wrong crib or they go in the wrong
way. When the plague was in Rome, a
invest many veers sum. there were 80
1:11811-14110-PriSITIDC7TIPHINeTTos Itia-ReaTh
with the litanies of Gregery the Great
-literally chanted themselves to death
-and yet it did not stop the plague. And
all the music of this world cannot halt
the plague cf the human heart. I come
to some one whose ailments are chronic,
and I say, "In heaven you will never
be sick." That. does not give you much
comfort What you want is a soothing
power for your present distress. Lost
children, have you? I conic to you and
tell you that in ten years, pehape, yen
will meet theme loved ones‘before the
throne of God. But there is but little
condolence in that. One day is a year
with them, and ten' years is a small
eternity. What you want is sympathy
now-present help. I come to those of
you who have lost dear friends and say:
"Try to forget them. Do not keep tne
departed always in your mind." How
can you forget them when every figure
in the carpet and every book and every
picture and every room calls out their
name. Suppose I come to you and say
by way of condolence, "God is wiee."
"Oh," you say, "that gives me no
help!" Supposes I come to you and say,
"God. from all eternity, has arranged
this trouble." "Ah," you say, "that
does me no good!" Then I say, "With
the swift feet of prayer go direct to the
corncrib for a heavenly supply." You
go. You say, "Lord, help me; Lord,
comfort me." But no help yet. No
comfort yet. It is all dark.
What is the matter? I have found.
Yeti ought to go God and ear "Here,
0 Lord, are the wounds of my soul,
and I bintlig with me the wounded
Jetting. Let his woundg pay for ray
woonds, his bereavements for my be-
reavements, his -ioneliness fur my lone-
limes, his heartbreak for my. heart-
break. 0 God, for the sake of the
Lord Jesus Christ-the God, the man,
the Benjamin, the brother-deliver my
agonized soul! 0 Jesus of the weary
foot, eameamy fatigue. 0 Jeans of the
yoking head, heal my aching head.
• Jesus of the Bethany sisters, roll
away the stone from the door, of our
grave." That is the kind of prayer that
brings help, and yet how many of you
are getting no help at all, for the rea-
nen that there is in your soul, perhaps,
a secret trouble. You may never have
mentioned it to a single human ear, or
you may have ilentioned it to Some one
W1110 id DOW gone away, and that great
sorrow ie still in your souL After
Waahingtou Irving was deed they feund
a little box that contained a braid of
hair and a miniature and CDC DI11110 Of
Mittilda Hoffman and aeamemorandurn
of her death and a rsmark something
like this: "The world after that was a
blanic'to me. I went into the country,
but foupd no peace in solitude. I tried
to get into society, but I found no peace
in society. There has been a horror
hanging over me by night and by day,
sod I airaid to be alone."
How many unuttered troubles among
youl No hu.nan ear has ever heard that
sorrow. 4011, troubled soul, I want to
tell you that there is one salve that can
cure the wounds of the heart, andthat
is the salve made out of the tears of a
sympathetic Jesus! And yet some of
you will not take this eolate, and you
try chloral, and you try merphine, and
you try strong drink, and you try change
of scene, and you try new business as-
sociations, and anything and everything
rather than to take the divine compan-
ionship and sympathy ruggesteA by tho
words of my text when it says, "You
shall not see my fleCe again unlese your
brother be with you." Oh, that this au-
dienoe 'today might understand sole-
thing of the height and depth and length
and breadth and immensity and infinity
of God's eternal consolations!
Aa Moment of Tailors.
I go farther and find in my subject a
hint as to why eo many People fail of
healven. We are told that heaven has 12
gates, and some people infer from that
fact that all the people will gain with-
004 reference to their past life. But what
is the use of having a gate that is not
sometimes t9 be shut? The ewinging
a gate implies that our entrance into
heaven is conditional. It is not mone-
tery condition. If we come to tho door
of an exquisite concrirt, we are not sur-
prised that we must pay a fee, for we
know that fine eaxtaly music is expen-




music+. It is an tree. -there is titermas
to be paid at that door for entrouce, but
the conditian of getting into heaven is
our bringing our divine Benjamin along
with us. Do you uotice how often dying
people call upon Jesus? It is the usual
prayer offered-the prayer offered more Capt. Fritz and Bud Garth
than all the other prayers put together
-"Lord Jesus, receive my spirit!" Capture a Criminal.
One of our congregatien, when agked
in the closing momeuts of his life, "Do
you know us?" said: "Oh, yes, I know
you. God bless you. Goodby! Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit." Awl he was SHOTS EXCHANGED.
gone. Oh, yea iu the closing moments of
AN EXCITING CHASE.
our life we must have a Christ to call
upon. If Jacob's PODS had gone up to-
ward Egypt and had gone with the very
flueet equipage and had not taken Ben-
jamin along with them, and to the
question they should have been obliged
to answer: "Sir, we didn't bring him
as father could not let him go; we
didn't want to be bothered with him"
a voice from within would have said:
"Go away from us. You shall not have
any of this supply. You shall not see
my face because your brother is not
with you." And if we come up toward
the door of heaven at last, though we
come from all luxuriauee and brilliancy
of surrouudinirs and knock for admit-
tance awl it is found that Christ is not
with us, the police of heaven will best
us back frem the breadlieurie, *eying:
"Depart. I Hever knew yen "
no Apt In PIIPPOSII.
If etitaaao Nista remittal toweril Egypt,
hati het every thing till ii10 woy, if they
hod capcnded their last shriod, if they
boil collie up utterly exhausted to the
corncribs of Egypt and it had WI%
found Benjamin was WW1 them,
all the storehouses would have swung
upen before them. And so, though by
fatal casualty we may be uehered into
the eternal world; though we may be
weak end exhaasted by protracted sick-
ness-if, in that last moment, we can
only just stagger and faint and fall iuto
the gate of heaven-it meems that all the
cornering of heaven will open for our
need and ell the palaces will open for
our reception, aud the Lord uf that
place, seated at his table, and all the
angels of Cod seated at their table, ane:
the martyrs suaisa at thenr table, and
all our glerilied kindred seated at our
table, the King shall pass a portion from
his table to teas, and then, while wa
thiaik cf the fart that it Was JCSUA Whf
us on tho road, nrd Jesus win
kept r 3 on the way, and Jesus wbo
last gained ...:..iittanca for our soul, as
atall be r!al if 1,0 has eopo
oZ 111 4-6=1
bo at all jealous if it bs found thst our
divine Peajandn's mese ig five times
larser than air the rest. Hail, anointed
cf the Lcrel! Thou art worthy.
My friendg, you see it is ither Chriet
or famine. If there ware two hauquetc
s-pnad, and 10 01.3 Cf them only YOU
might go, you might stead and think
for a gmal whi!e as to which invitation
you had la tia ateupt, but hi re it /E
feasting or starvation. If there were
two mansions offered and you might
have only ()Lie, you ILifallt for c
long while, saying, "Perhaps I had bet-
ter necept ibis gift, and perhaps I him
better accept that gift," bat lwre it is t
choice between palaces cf light tea
hovels of despair. If it were a choir.
between oratoreas, you might say, "
prefer the " or, "I prt
the 'Meaaiah.' " Dot here it is a cheie
between eternal harmony and verlata
irg discord. Oh, will you live. er tiae
Will you sail into the harbor cr driv.
on the rocks? Will you start for tla
Egyptian corncrib, or will yen perish




how at the sight
• face full of pim
plea and blotchee
Hollow cheeks,
sunken eyes, and s
eallow complexion
will defy his best
intentions. Beauty
is more than skin
deep. The akin is
merely the surface
on which is written
in plain characters
the condition of the
I% v-4 body. The skin is
not a thing by itself,
anti skin diseases are frequently not skin
diseases at all. All the lotions and bleaches
and creams and powders in the world won't
make a good complexion if the digestion is
wrong. If the stomach is sour, and the
liver torpid, and the bowels constipated,
the skin will show it. No use trying to
treat the skin for such a condition. The
only way to relieve it is to cleanse the sys-
tem and purify the blood. As long as the
heart is pumping impurities to every part
of the body, just AO long these impurities
will show through the skin.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is good for the comple.ion because
makes the whole body hea.thy—because it
clears and purifies the blood, makes the
digestion strong and clears out impurities
of all kinds. By increasing the ability to
assimilate nutritious food. and by the in-
fusion of its own ingredients, it enrietu:s
tbe blood and so makes soltd, healthy flesh.
It fills out the hollows, rubs out wrink.
les and substitutes for sallowness a rosy,
healthy glow. Tliere is no mystery about
it_ It isn't a miracle. It is merely the re-
sult of a combination of rational, natural
common sense with expert medical knowl-
edge. It cures diseases of the lungs, liver,
stomach, bowels, skin and scalp, simply
because all these cli,feases spring from the
same cause — a disordered digestion and
consequent impure blood. Don't let preju-
dice and scepticism cheat you out of your
health. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Die
covery will positively cure you, if suffering
from diseases named above.
If you want to know hundreds of great
medical truths, send 21 one-cent stamps to
cover cost of mailing only, and we will
send you FREE a copy of Dr. Pierce's icoS
page book, "Common Sense Medical Ad.
viser." Address, WoRLD'S DISPENSARY
111L.DICAL Assoceinoti Buffalo, N. Y.
PATE
Caveats, and Trade-Mr.-, obtair'—• and all Pat-
ent business conducted foe NI o o re Fete,
OUR 011,ICII IS OPPOS1Tg U. S. PATENT Orrieg
and we can secure patent In ICAS 41110 than pause
remote from Washington.
Send model, dras ..ng or photo., with tiescrip-
tion„ We advise, if patentable nr not. free 0(
charge. Our fee not due ti:i psteut is se, ured.
et Passisistgv, " llow to eada.e. katrnt.i, ' with




t1 Cushman's Menthbi Balm
EirliarriT27,1177772i • el
la the safest, sureat an I woof rellatle
1,11, IN
Ise,
se, Specials, Recontemailml tor PILES. 
tf
0,4 Quick to Relieve P.iill and Reduce Inflammation -7
Guaranteed Loewe satisfaction it I.. n , of, need
an olatment,he sure to get Curibraann.• konthol ,.
Hahn. Do not Ocerpt anything el, • as lei nit PAL '
as geod. Thai Balm la the Largest Itos of Ulat- 4
ment and the beet on the market.
, If you cannot get It of sour amorist mend 2Sc Sig
1.4 for °turbos ',Total sold Ify all leading druggIns II
4 CUSHMAN DRUG co. 1.4
HI11001/M. OIL or IIS• Ibrarber• PA., Illlent.O.
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Cures that finacfrul at Heed
and ••,ort.s.,i, e at, one re-
frentting 'wait.
EFFERVESCES LIKE SODA WAIF"
If you are Weak and Nervous. tt
will cure you. If •0I1 have been
OUT ALE NIGHT It toll *rah/ta-
rn pm Two doses • dims.
At Dru„,..t.
CUSHMAN DPUC Co .
• • 1MorloortA SLOtonsollt.
ILI S
IAYE YOU to"Z“.1118'70`4,':embte,doaollpo
ican In Month, lialr-Vallingt Write co°
onis ZD I CO.. ENSt7 Mason' Temp
'11cago, III., fair proofs of tures. Cafe
I. 1116401111141/41. Wont{ eases eared la 1
11111 days. 1•••piage book firma 6.
ThE]KiTsc77 ,L
BUCK EYE i i
CllhES NOTHING. guT Pius.
A LURE and CERTAIN CURE
OINTMENT
y tercava for ita ycsa es os the w
BrAT 7.;* PH. CS.
ors
Bud Diakorson. a Desperate Character. Ar
rested Sunday Morning.
After a long and exciting chase, sev-
eral shots being exchanged, and two
fist and skull fights, Chief of Police Sol.
Fritz and Bud Garth arrested Bud Dick-
erson, a desperate character, who is
wanted by the officers of Todd county
to answer a charge which will put him
for a number of years behind the bars
at the State prinen.
Several years ago Dickereon, who
newt), shot and dangerously wounded
Phil Stanton at Trenten. lie inwle his
swept. mill tip le a few days ago his
Wheireletuts were unknown, As the
*hooting WM toltlYtily without provtens,
tl'orataintne hthime offietire math. a big effort to
Filially it was learned that he w as iu
Henderson, and the sheriff of Todd
county sent a warrant of arrest there.
It was put in the hands of Deputy Mar-
shall George Atkinson, who arrested
Dickerson. On the way to the police
station, the negro knocked Atkinson
down and made his escape.
Saturdernight Capt. Fritz found out
that Dickerson was in town. He went
after him, but the criminal saw him
coming and ran away. Sunday
morning Capt. Fritz again saw the ne-
gro but was unable to get doge enough
to him to make an an est. The officer
called in the assistance of Bud Garth,
who was given the warrant and depu-
tized to make the arrest.
About eight o'clock Garth ran upon
the negro in the rear yard of a colored
restaurant on Ninth street. When he
told the fellow that he had a warrant
for his arrest, the negro produced a pis-
tol and thrust it iu Garth's face. The
young man knocked away the weapon
and grabbed Dickerson. Both fell to
the ground and were engaged in a ter-
rific struggle, when Capt. Fritz made
his appearance. The negro succeeded
in freeing himself from Garth's grasp
and started for the fence surrounding
the yard. Garth shot at him but mim-
ed. While the negro was scaling the
fence Capt. Fritz took a shot at him,
but the negro was unhurt. Dickerson
ran across the Crescent Mill lot and
jumped over the fence that closes in
Maj. Crumbangh's garden. He saw
that he was being closely pursued, and
running to the house, tried to enter the
hall, but the door was shut in his face.
and locked by member of the family.
He then went down Fifth street and
was headed off by Capt. Fritz, who shot
at him. The negro wheeled ieround
end shot nt Copt. Fritz. He ethernet
back towards Clay street and was met
by Garth. The. negro threw up his pis•
tol in the young mune lave Phil Id111141
the trigger. Fertutiately the weapon
dill not explode.
Garth veught the negro around t.
throgt and held him uutil Cupt. Fritz
arrived on the scene.
Dickerson was taken to jail and turn-
ed over to Col. Williamson. A tele-
phone message was sent to Elkton an-
nouncing the capture. Sheriff Johnson
arrived in the city Monday morning aud
will take Dickerson to the Elkton couu-
ty jail.
The shooting Sunday caused lot
of excitement and scores of citizens
rushed around town trying to find out
the cause of it.
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic is a
perfect liver regulator-anti-malarial
and blood purifier. Removes billions-
nese without purging. Cures chills and
makes the complexion good. Guaran-
teed by all dealers.
-For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
LITTLE GIRL BADLY BIANGLED.
Attacked by • Viciou• Dog and Narrow-
ly Escaped Being Killed.
A ten-year-old daughter of Harry
Fletcher, who resides in the suburbs of
the city, came near being torn to death
by a fierce dog tint was running loose
in a yard into which she had gone to
get a drink of water.
The vicious animal without a mo-
ment's warning sprang on her and hurl-
ed her to the ground, and after muti-
lating her face horribly, themite her
struggles was tearing pieces of flesh
from her arms when driven off ty some
men attracted by her cries.
Harken's Arnica Save.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Spree, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corne and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perect satiefacion or money refunded.
Prife 25 cents per box. For Sale by P
0. Hardwick Hopkinsville Ky.
IN THE NORTH.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7.-A double
lynching occurred at Glencoe, Minn.,
yesterday morning. Darman Musgrove
and H. A. Cingmars were hauged by a
mob. They had just been convicted of
murder in the secend degree for killing
Sheriff Rogers.
Worth Its Weight In
Gold--Sutherland'IfEagle
Eye Salve.
-For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
SEWALL IS FIRM.
riterciaL TO NEW ERA.]
New York, Sept. 7.-Mr. Sewall says
that he has never had even the remotest
idea of withdrawing from the Demo-
cratic ticket, and that any reports to
the contrary are entirely without any
foundation whatever.
There is no use taking pills or purga-
tives to cure chills. Dr. Bell's Pepper-
mint Chill Tonic cures them by itself. It
does more than that, too-it gives you a
new dress on the inside. It tones you
up and retake.* you !aroma. It makes
you feel some account. Sold on a guar
antee.
-For gale by R 0 Hardwick.
CLEVELAND IS MUM.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Buzzard's Bay, Maas., Sept, 7.-The
President persists in his determination
to say nothing at present in regard to
Boltocratic ticket. It cannot be that
the President is thinking of bolting the
13oltocratic ticket !1
We should remember that if we go
into winter with a summer cold on our
lungs we are liable to have pneumonia
about the first snow or cold rain. Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey builds up and
strengthens' the weak cords of human
body-air paasage,:lungs and bronchial
tubes-that are strained and made sore
by the winter's blasts. It's a theme
builder and while thoueands of chronic
cases are to-day finding relief and
strength from its use, millions of people
were cured of coughs and colds and kept
stout by the use of this remedy all
through last winter. It cures every-
thing In its line except consumption,
and chronic cases of this dreaded mala-
dy find rest and comfort from itn use.
The genuine is made only by the E. E.
Sutherland Medicine Company, Padu-
cah, Ky., and sold by all dealers. $1.00
bottlea hold 5 tunes and the 50c size 24,
times as much as much as the S5c size.
-For sale by U. Hardwick
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Hay Fever, Brom• ',snits La GRIPPE.
he matt Refreshitg
and Healthful aid to
HRADACHN suffer-
ers. Brings oleep to the Sleepless. CUPP'S Insomnia
and Nervous Vroritontiory te fooled with worth!..."
imitat If ono Take only CURERS N'I3. Pens, 60o.
at all Druggisu. or mailed free. AGENTS tt ANTED.
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM PrcKhict;wonder •
ful cures of Salt Rheum. Old Sores. Cuts.Woonds.
Burns, Frostbites. S.5, PP. all other remedies for
PILES. Price. 25c at Druggists Rook on Menthol
free. Addrees. Cutshm n Drug Co.. Yin-






It prnIsialy reads PrbeirIne. 0-1. I, Is"'et,•
hlenehr,1 or [naiad. until It haa onto..
rotial.l•tt In- toad of attractive 11011:tbr akin le
ashy* beauttfii:. Tito min am wital, gaper*
aet.ps and ousatetiOe tat) tne Mtn.
Viola Cream
Iennees, noorishea and ro.torr• hr malting
,t • ft, w 0.11114 W411111111 1 , 1‘ mi,101,1,
'It •L • k% 1111, 144 r0100•0111,411UVAIIVA,
1.4 I P111: d.63 trnys does Dist what we claim
r 1 o•• only iffrouratittn that wit! posit I VI I)
r rn.Y•f kr vo-.10%1.34eabeede, Ten, Shalom 1014
1•1•11;•1 • I 1,1.1,1r,,1* of tottinianials an 1 rf
ttait 1-tf c•st Pei.* so cents • J41 druggi.ta
0. C. DITTNER CO., TOLEDO, onto.
Via. Ohio Valley Ey.
In eonnection with the C. 0. & S. W.-
and Illinois Central, to Louisville, Cin,
tinned, Memphis, New Orleans and
points beyond.
Ly. Hopkineville 5:90 a. m. 2 :53 p.m
Ar. Padueith 12 :00 noon 5 :50 p.m.
Ar. Memphis 6 :40 p. m. 7 :10 a.m.
Ar. New Orleans 7:40 a. m. 7 :30 p.m.
Ar. Louisville 11 :10 p. m.
Ar. Cinciunati 6:40 a. m
Close connections made at Princeton
with through solid vestibule trains, car-
rying Pullman Buffet sleepers, and
free reclining chair ears.
B. F. Mitchell, E. M. Sherwood,






.(Formerly with Forbes & Bro.)
Will make estimates on all kinds of
plastering and cement work.
Ali WOK fc u To teed,
and prices reasonarae. Repair work
a epecialty and w:11 receive prompt
attention.
ADDRESS Lock Box 420.
Professional Cards.
11. 1. WO:141111, M. D.
PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.
ye- air a.-  se -se - - - a ars




Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
IIUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-At-Law.
Offiee in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
JOHN FELAND
.4ttornem - at - Law
°Moe Hopper 'Hoek , anise's:1i Rank
it" S. Meriweather,
inommuirwriesirie
NIB/3o oven' Baimett's In Rummer Bloch
L. C. ANDERSON
Physiciali&Sargen
Office over Planters Bank. Office













; ' KAN BL.-TFT SLEEPERS.
*Yr{ t e form, t Ion to tt nearest &sestet






BABIES WITH SKINS ON FIRE
from itching and burning eczema, and °thee
skin mut scalp tortures. None but parents real.
is, bow these MU* ones suffer. To know that
a 11/Mtn bath whit Covietil• 60AP. and a sleight
aticeautlit::nw‘Ifil Vn"tibee"" 41DILIney olf'i). arort:
instant tenet. permit rest and Gimp. and pant
to ̂  speedy curc, end not to um. them without a
moment's delay la to fell In our duty.













a preparation of cod-liver
oil almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
benefits to weak, sickly
children.
•'•,•••••••1 ng Sort•I & !Sown* 1.1 V All dotesista4
Qulekli,Theriengbly,
Forever Cared.
Four out of five who
suffer nervonsnees,
mental worry, attacks
of "the blues." are but




vigor. Don't despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Malted (sealed) tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Doctors Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic d;s-
tricts arc invariably acconipan-
':.f, derangements of the
t..)-,13.ch Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out oforder,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.
Tuft's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Trouhles.
Beautilul.
We make your Windows pretty
with BEAUTIFUL SIGNS., j
Your Hopes
For • should look neat and
pretty. e do the FINEST
PAINTING, GRAINIG, GLASS
GILDING, HARD-WOOD FIN-
ISHING, and FRESCOING. We
&VG
Responsible
And guarantee our work. Write
or call on us for estimates on all
work.
Girard Ricker,
Telephone orders to L. L. Elgin'
bug store.
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH.
The following time table tells when
all paessenger trams arrive here :
No, 53, St. Louie expres. ..6 :00 am
No. 55, accommodation. ...... ..7 :05 am
No. 93, Chicago exprese 6 :45 ant
No, 51, St. Louis mail 6 :29 pm
NORTH.
No. 52, St. Louis mail.  10:05 am
No. 54, St. Louis express  9 :50 pm
No. 56, accommodation  8 :40 pm
No. 92, Chicago express  9:10 pm
No, 53 makes connections at Guthrie
for Louisville and points East. No. 56





0 d hlutal Benefit llfe
Of Newark, New Jersey.
—See Their New Contract.—
Everything in the Contract.
Loans and real estate are
specialties with us.
Office on West side North Main, near
Court House, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CALLIS & WALLACL
0. V. Ry. Time Table.
Corrected May 31, 1898.
ROUTH BOUND.
No. tidally; No. 3 daily.
Ly. Evansville 6 :15 a. m3 4 :20 p. m.
Lv. Henderson 7 :02 " 5:00i "
Lv. Corydon 7 :23 " 45:1 "
Ly. Idorganfield 7 :55 " 6. 13 "
Lv. DeKoven 8:27 " 6 :37 "
Lv. Marion 9:21 " 7.35 "
Lv. Princeton 10:21 " .10 "
Arv. Hopkinsrille 11 :30 noon 9 :50 p. m.
[NORTH HOUND.
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily.
Hopkinsville 5 :20 a. m. 2 :53 p. m.
princeton 6 :37 " .
arrive 4 :00
leave 4:45
Lv. Marion 7 :81 " 5 :41
Lv. DeKoven 8 :37 " 6 :?7
Morganfield 9 :02:" 7 :13
Lv. Corydon 9 :30 " 7 :41
Lv. Henderson 9 :52 " 8 :07





Lv. Morganfield 9:10 s. in. 7 :15 p. m.
Ary. Uniontown 9 :35 a. m. 7:40 p.
8OUTH BOUND.
LT. Uniontown 7 :25 a. m. 5 :25 p. nu.
Arv. Morganfield 7:50 a. m. 5:50 p. m.
/MAL FREIGHT TRAINS.
Lv. Princeton 7 :15 a. m. daily.
Arv. H kin/mine 10 :20 a. m. daily.
Lv. He3inseille 5:00 p. in. daily.
Arv. Prue, t,,n 7:15 p. m. daily.




They are Working Hard for
the Success of Mr. Bryan.
DOWN ON MR. HANNA.
The Editor of ths -Knights of Labor Journal-
is Certain That Bryan Will be Elected.
[SPEC'S'. TO NEW ERA
New York, Sept. 5.-Henry B. Mar-
tini, of Minneapolis, editor of the Jour-
nal of the Knights of Labor, has just
returned from an extended tour through
the. Western and New England States.
Mr. Martin says:
"I think Bryan's election sure. There
appears to be no doubt of his triumphal
NUMMI' in November. There is no reg•
tiffiesnee 11i the eleetion returns from
Vermont, !loth partite there tliseleired
for the gold standard In their State
platfortns. The Stone Trust of Ver.
wont, of which deluder Proctor, the Ito,
publican National Committeemen of
that State, is the president, and the
banks holding the farmers' mortgages
left nothing undone to increase the Re-
publican majority. The quarry owners
compelled their workmen to vote the
Republican ticket by threatening them
with dismissal, and the banks forced
many of the farmers to support Grout,
the Republican candidate for Governor,
under threats to foreclose on their loans.
...In all the stone quarries of Ohio the
men are wearing Bryan buttons in defi-
ance of their employers. The city of
Cleveland is a hot-bed of Democracy,
and laboring men there are for Bryan,
to a man.
"The Knights of Labor are fighting
Hanna tooth and nail. because the first
organization that he destroyed was the
K. of L. organization of seamen in the
lower lake regions. The Central Labor
Union of Cleveland has repeatedly de-
nounced Hanna as a labor crusher.
Hanna has attempted several times to
open negotiations with the leaders of
the union, but our people will have
nothing to do with him.
"It is a fact worth ;recalling," con-
tinued Mr. Martin, "in connection with
the Republican claim that this Govern-
ment cannot maintain a bimetallic sys-
tem of currency that in 1892 the Repub-
lican party published text book, show-
ing that the purchaae of 4,500,000ounces
of silver under the Sherman law had
raised the bullion value of silver to $1.21
an ounce and averted a panic through
the avail:ire of Baring Bros., of London."
A conference of the leaders of the
Knights of Labor will be held in this
city during the coming week to discune
the political situation. The fact that
T. V. Powderly has offered his services
to Chairman Hanna as a speaker for
McKinley and the, gold standard has
angered his former esisociatest, and it is
probable. that steps will be taken to op-
pose him on the stump. (leneral
Worthy Foreman Bishop. of the Knights
of Labor, has issued the following cir-
cular to the members of the organiza-
tion regarding the apostany of Powderly,
who only a few years ago declared in
an article in the North Anieric.an Re-
view that the free coinage of silver was
the salvation of the toiling mamma:
"Waahington, Aug. 31.-To the Or-
der, Wherever Found, Greeting-Ter-
ence Vincent Povvderly, who for four-
teen years prior to Novemher, 1898, was
the chief officer ito.the Knights' La.
bor, hes been recently quoted as stating
authoritatively that the free coinage of
silver at no portion of the preamble or
(need of the Knights of Labor.
'1 have claimed now for three years
that Mr. Powderly was a monomaniac
upon the one subject of T. V. Powderly,
however sone he might be considered
upon matters not affecting his person-
ality, and I cannot at this time refrain
from entering into a short retrospect of
the career of the man whose unexampled
egotism was one of the chief causes that
brought strife and dissension for a time
into our aanctuaries.
"The free and unlimited coinage' of
silver has beeu one of the main demands
of the Knights of Labor since the At-
lanta session of the General Artsembly
in 1889. It has been re-enforced sp
cally since that time, at Denver in lee0,
at Toledo in 11391 and at St. Louis in
1892, and our Legislative Committees
have been instructed to make that, with
the land and transportation planks,
their chief Care.
"Mr. Powderly, as chairman of a del-
egation representing this order, attended
conferences and conventions of the
Farmers' Alliance aud the People's par-
ty at Ocala, Omaha, Waehington aud
St. Louis, where ths le-alights of Labor
were again pledged to the support of
this measure, with his active eo-opera-
tion and consent. He ix on record in
more than oue of his official speeches as
being personally a warm adherent of
these doctrines, and his present attitude,
is simply a disrardiug of the mask.
-All he has and knows he owes to the
Knights of Labor ; all he is he is him-
self responsible for. Let us permit T.
V. Powerly to pass quietly into deserved
oblivion. "M J. BISHOP,
"General Worthy Foreman."
Des' t let a a s wee persuade you to take
anything else instead of Simmons Liver
Regulator. Some merchants will try to
do this but not for your goods. They do
it to make a little more profit on some-
thing which is of an inferior quality,
though you must pay just as much for
the bad as for the good. Be sare to take
Simmons Liver Regulator and nothing
else. Look for the Red Z on every
Package-
-For sale be R. C. Hardwick
IN GEORGIA.
[ SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 7.-The gold ad-
vocates say that the nomination of Pal-
mer and Buckner has infused riew life
into their ranks, aud it has made the
success of Bryan and Sewall iu this
State very doubtful. The gold-bugs
here would under no circumstances
vote for McKinley, and many of them
would have made up their minds to vote
for Bryan if the Boltocrats had not put
out a ticket.
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic
cures chine and intakes you well again.
It, rids you of having them and builds
up your etrength. It is please:int to
take and givea you a warm delightful
feeling all over, instead of the miaerable
shivering . It is good for the stomach,
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Canaria is ptit rp ir amesise bottles oaly, It
t.a sold ix bilk. Don't allow axiom to sill
;in asriing ohs On tie plea or promise that it
"j-_st as good" and "w!il answer every par.
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faAT BPSINESS TR A IN I NG SCHOOL TffE SOUTH. r 
.IIMN EPTIE COUNTRY. argwroori
0:1Z961ff*IJOURNALIkE• Anely.,hia :‘X{.111/Afte-efflA
MONOPEDE ENAINIATEE WOWING PIE POSITIONS.
RICONMENOED BY THE LaIMIG INDIAN NTS Of
Bethel i College,
RUSSELLVILLE, KY.
ilceeSsibly, Xine Schools, Thoroulh
Instruction„ Xo Saloons, Expenses 31 oderate.
For illustrated eatalo' tie, address
W. S. Hyland, Prt=cident.
ettiol FE:4b:Iale
ii0PKINSVILLE, KY.
HOME SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES!
- ---
Reorganized. Ten able and expel-hewed teacher. Thomngh mune,* in An-
tient and Modern laineuages. English, Matheneit tee, Mush% Art and Elocution.
Building renotatesl; Furniture. New : Eleatt is Lights. Forty• tbird session opens
SEPTESIBEHille islet. For Cutulougue, address
EDMUND HARRISON, President.
--1
vz rAy., m REnshawSon•...„ •, . I
ivery, Fe ed and
Sale Stalde.
A uice line pretty turnouts always on hand. Call OD







From her year's vacation has the
glorious .iutumnal season, and with
it comesi serious consideratiou of
suitable clothing for the 1K awn.
Take a Look at Cark's
New Stock of Fabrics
for Fall told Winter wear. They
can not fail to plea e you. The
stock is all new, up-to-elate and in
every variety of fine material.
_aeraa"
-f ..,,e - -
- ,1
(. , •
Aitt7. ,91"_•••-•..a.,,,— . ..
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Stable!.Thr 
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Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsvilie, K y
Rigs Furnished day or night
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street, next door to Kentuckian office.
A NI line of staple and fancy groceres Pay h'ghes
market prices for country produce. Free delivery at al
the world for the bowls. Avoid bitter 
hours to any part of the city. Telephone 91.too, and Peppermint is the best thing in
quinine pills that may make you deaf, 
and have always handy in the house a
bottle of Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill 11.201•111H•11126•101110,(010111111•1111011•1101kaaaee:Osallill•Itellenesi
Tonic. It's guaranteed.
For sale by R. C. Hardwick Su/JE 110d.- inferior to package soda.
DR. GOODE IS DEAD.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 7.-Dr.
• p•[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA [
George Brown Goode, Assistant Stare-
tary of the Smithsonian Institute, and
probably the leading authority on fah LI
































ARIA AND HAttikttlER SODA
Costs no more than ether oackage soda-never sroas :in packages. Cour-universally acklowledged purest in the worLi. •0
• e
at Xadc only by C.HURCH & CO., Res York. Sold by groccrs everywhere. 2
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